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You must eoncern yourselves with state affairs and carry

the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end!
*

The evil system of colonialism and imperialism arose and
throve with the enslavement of l.[egroes and the trade in Negroes,
and

it will surely

come to its end

with the complete emancipation

of the Black people.
Statetnent Supporting the AfroAmericans in Th.ei.r Just Struggle
Agai.nst Racial Discriminatian by
U.S. Im,perial,ism (August 1963)

'

Our Communist Party and the Eighth Boute and New Fourth

.A,rmies led

by our Party are battalions of the revolution. These

battalions of ours are rvholly dedicated to the liberation of the
people and work entirely

in the

people's interests.
Serue the People (September 1944)

ln high spirits ond very hcppy, our greot leoder Chsirmsn l.4ao receive;
the revolutionory iighters.

THE WEEK

Chairman [Nao and Wiee-Chairman Lim Piao ffeceive

P"[.4. Sadres amd 0tleer ffiewCIlutioenary Fighters

With r,vormih ond offection, Choir"rncn Moo ond his clcse cornrocle-in-orms Vice-Choirmsn
Lin Pioo meet the reuolutionqly tigir:ers.
most respected and beloved qreat leader
CIUR
v great

and
supreme comr{ander Cliairman Mao, his
close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Fiao, aird
Con':rades Chou En-lai, Ciren Po-ta. Kang Sheng, Li
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Fu-chun, Chlang Ching, Chang Chun-chiao, Ya-o
Wen-r,lian. I{sieh Fu-chih, Huang Yung-sheng, Wu
Fa-hsien, Yeh Chun, Wang Tung-hsing and Wen
Yu-cheng an August 11 received comrades attend5

ing the Mao Tse*tung's thought study classes for
cadres of the ground, naval and air force units of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army under the
Foochorv, Wuhan, Chengtu, Kunming, Sinkiang and

Tibet Miiitary Area Ccmmands, delegates to the
Second Congress of the "Four-Good" Companies of
the Navy and to the Second Congress of Activists
in the Creative Study and Applicaticn of Mao
?se-tung's Thought from P.L.A. Artiilery Units
und.er the Peking Military Area Command, and
other revoluiicnary fighters from various parts of
the country who are in Peking attending Mao
Tse-tung's thought study elasses.

Fer rnarry days, hundreds of millio*s of arraymen and eirrilians ff:rroughcut the country have
heec vr*rrctr5r aeetraiming the seeond. anniversary of
the publieati*n af, Chairrnan Mao's big-ciraraeter
poster "Bombard the Headqnarterg" the Decisian
of the Cerrtral Cornmitt'ee of the Chinese Corrmrurrist
Party Concerning the Great Proietariar Cuitural Revolutiea rvhich w*s cirawn up under Cbairman Mao's persanal g:idance and the Can:r,nunique of th,e ltrth Flenary Session of the Eighth Central
Comr,eittee ef, the Chinese Communist Farty. They
have been enthusiastieally hailing the brilliant vietories af the great proletarian eultural revolutien in
t}e last two 5rears. They have pledged to unite closely
under the leader:shig: of the proletarian headquarters
headed by Chairman Mac and with Viee-Chairrnan
Lin Piao as tlre deputy le*der, to unif;r their wiII and
cs-ffdinate their steps and actions, and to thoroughlXr
repudiate the hcuqgeeis reaetionary theory of o'rnany
centres" so as to win alI-round vietory in the great
prolefuri*n culturatr revolution. Ttre fact that Chairman Mao ard Yiee-Chairman Lin Piao reeeived the
revolutionary fighters attfus moment was an expression of tLreir greatest eoneern and support fcr arm5rrnen *nd civilians throughout the eountr5r, and gave
therc all the greatest encouragernenL

fte rrore than 20,0S0 revolutionaqr fighters,
who gather.ed in the Great l{altr of the FeopXe, repeatedly sang Cltairnwlro ilIao, We Are Always Ingut
6o Yote and read aut in unison our great leader Chairrnan Mao's teaching: *You rnust eorrcern yourselves
with state affairs and carry tJre great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end!"

A revolutionary atmosphere of boundless love
fo4 eonfidence in, admiration for and loyaity to our
great supreme commander Chairman Mao pre,.,ailed
in the Great HaIl of the People. The revolutionary
f:ghters hung up many portraits of Chairman Mao
6

in the reeeption hall to express their deep proletarian
feelings of boundless loyaity to Chairman Mao, to
Mao Tse-tung's thought and to Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line.

?he mmt glorious momeat carne, In high
spirits and very huppy, Chairman Mao, along
with his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao, entered the recepticrn ha}l and with warmth ancl

affection met the revolutionary fighters. Chairman
Mao waved to thr.,m again ar:cl again and clappsri his
hands rvarmly for a long time.
The hal} ress$Eded rrith cheers. Waving their
red-eover.ed eopies *f Quatatisns Frorru Chairrnan
Idao Tse-iung, the revoiutionary fighters shouted
r,niih mighEy enihusiasm: "Long live Chairman fuIao!"
"A long long }ife to Chairm*n Mao[" "We wis]r Chairmar: Bl[as *.Iong, ieng life! A lcng, iong life to Chairnnan Srfac!,'

Chairruan Eitaer and Viee-CPrairusan Lin Piao
shook lrands with the leading co.rnr-ades present ancl
had curdial talks with the,rr,r.
Present on the occasion were:
Members of the Political Br;reau of the Cbntral
Carnmittee of the Chinese Ccrnmtrnist Party: ?urg
Pi-wu, Chen Yi, Li ltrsien-nien, Hsu Llsiang-ehien,
Nieh Jung-chen and Yeh Chien-yir,rg;
Leading eornrades of the Chinese Peeple's Liberation Army units under the Foochcw, Wuhan,
Chengtu, Kunr:ing, Sinki*ng and Tibet, Military
Area Comrnands: LIarl Lleiea-ehu, Pi Ting-ehun,
Tseng Szu-5nl, Liu Feng, Liang Efsing.ehu, Chang
Kuo-hua, Tan Fu-jeni Chen Kaag, Chou llsing, Lung
Shu-chin, Wang Er,l-rrrilo, Saiftrdin, Kuo Peng, Tseng
Yung-ya, Jen Jung and Ngapo Ngawang-Jigme;
Leadlng comrades of the various gener:a] departments, the Scienee and technotrogy Commission for
Iilational Defenee and other departrnents eoncerned
of ttre Chinese People's Liberation Army: S,u Yu" Li
Esol>eng, Chiu Hiri-tsa, Liu tr{sien-chuam, l#angShusheng, Li Tien-yu, \Mang Hsin-ting, Chang Chihming, Chang Ling-pin, Chang [Isien-yueh, Chang
Tien-yun, Hsiao Li, Nieh Chi-feng, Lo Shun-chu,
Liu Hua-ching, Tsai Shun-Ii and Chen Htia-tang;

Leading comrades of the various services and
branches of the P.L.A.: Hsiao Ching-kuang, Wang
IIung-kun, Chang Hsiu-chuan, Chao Chi-rnin, Chou
Hsi*han, Wang Ping-chang, Wang Hui'chiu, Tsao
Li-huai, Kuang Jen-nung, Chang Chien-kun, Tan
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I{hvirlg their rtd-covered colries of i!:e reyotu!,ionary treasureit book, the reeoluHonerlr fighters rrholar
'bea,riedlf' rpistr Chairmran Mas

Chia-shu, Chea Jen<hr, Wu Lieh, I{uang Chihyung, Chang Yi-hsiang, I-o Hua-streag, Chiang 1Mea,
Huang'W'en-ming and Li Chen;
.l,eading eornrades of the P.L.A. uriits under
the Peking Military Area Cornrnand, the Peking
Garrisonn the Stransi Provincial Revolutionary Com-

mittee and the pleparatory group {or the levolutionary committee of the Kwangsi Chuang Autonomcus Region: Cheng Wei-shan, Li IIsueh-feng,
Liu Ke-ping, Chen Elsien-jui, Iluang Tso-ciren, Yang
Chun-sheng, Wu Chung, Chang Jih-ching, Yuan
Chen, trYei Kuo-ching, Ou Chih-fu, Wu Chin-nan,
Wei Yu-ehu a:rd Chiao i{ung-kuang;
AadCornmde Yu Chiu-li.

After tlre reeeption, tbe revalntionary fighters
continued to eheer again and e"ge.in: "Long live
Chairman Mao! A 1ong, long liie to l:L!rn!" "\{e
wish Chairman Mao a 1ong, long life!" "Lor:g live
the invincible thcught of I'{ao Ts:-tlingl" They
August 16, 1968

a loilg, long life.

sang: "'lile saw our gl€at leader Chairmaa

Mao.
Chairman klao, we revolutioaary fighters are alwaSrs
loyal to youl We will closeXy follorB your proletarian headquar,ters, unify our will and co-ordinate
,our sieps and actioaq launch a fierce attack on the
class enemies and'seize all-round victory in the great
cultu.raL revolution,"

The revolutionary fighiers said tl:at closely
following the proletarian headquarters headed by
Chairrnan Mao and with Vice-Chairman Lin Fias as
the deputy leader rneant victory. Ithey pledged to
hold th,-, great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thoughi
still higl"rer, sfudy arrd apply Chaiz-man Mao's works
in a cr:eative way and, in particular, study and apptry
well his series of latest, extrernely important instruclicas conc€r-ning the great proletarian culiural
revclrrtion, clcseiy follorv his great strategic plan,
resol:;teiy crirry olrt alL the militant orders of the
irroietarian irea.drluarters anC carry the great pro!"etarian c"rtiiural i'evolutio:: thrcusir to the end.

&hairman ffiao

ffieceEwes ffieBegaBEoar of

ltalian

0ommultlst Farty (ffiarxist-[eminist)
COI\{RADE MAO TSE-TUNG, our most respected
U and beloved. great leader and Chairman of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China, on August 13 received the delegation of the
Italian Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) now
visiting China on invitation. The delegation is composed of Comrade Osvaldo Pesce, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the
Ilalian Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) and

l\{ember of the Secretariat of the Party's Central
Committee, and Comrade Dino Dini, I\{ember of the
Political Bureau of the Party's Central Ccmmiitee.
Chairman Mao had

a very cordial talk with

them.

Present on the occasion were Comrades Chou
En-Iai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching and
Yao Wen-yuan.
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Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo receives the delegotion of the ltolion Communist
Porty (Morxist-Leninist).
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Comrodes Kong Sheng ond
Yoo Wen-yuon Meet with
Itolion C.P. (M.-1.)
Delegotion
Comrade Kang Sheng, Member of
the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China and
adviser to the Cultural Revolution
Group Under the Party's Central
Committee, and Comrade Yao
Wen-yuan, member of the Cultural
Revolution Group, met with and gave
a banquet for the delegation of the
Italian Communist Party (MarxistLeninist) to China on August 10. The
delegation

is

composed

of

Comrade

Osvaldo Pesce, Member of lhe
Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Italian Communist

Party (Marxist-Leninist) and Member
of the Secretariat of the Party's
Central Committee, and Comrade
Dino Dini, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Party's Central Committee. Comrade Kang Sheng and
Comrade Yao Wen-yuan had a very
cordial conversation with the Italian

have been reeeived by Chairman
Mao. The memories we carry of
this visit, and especialiy of our
rneeting with the Chairman, will be
amongst our most precious recollections."

He added: "Our present visit to
your great country and our talks,
conducted in a spirit of cordiality,
sincerity and complete understanding, have been, for me, a heartwarming and memorable experience.
Our talks have been most useful."

Minister Husain expressed

his

sincere thanks to the Chinese Government and people for their assistance to Pakistan. He said: "Economic assistance received from China
has had a beneficiaf impact on the
economic development of Pakistan.
Over the years, the field of co-operation betrveen the two countries has
been progressively extended. Hence,
the promise of the future is brighter
than the achievement of the past."

The Pakistan Minister went on to

say that cordial relations happily

existed betrt'eeu China and Pakistah
and that both sides d.esired to live
in amity and join in constructive coPokiston Foreign Minister
operation for mutual benefit. "The
future
of Sino-Pakistan friendship,"
Forewe!l
Bonquet
Gives
he said, "rests on firm foundations
Pakistan Foreign Minister Arshad and its development is to the adHusain and his wife left Peking by vantage of both China and Pakistan,
plane on August 7 on a visit to the
as well as to peace and stability in
southern parts of China.
the region." He thanked the Chinese
Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister Gover-nment for affirrning anerv its
Chen Yi and more than I,000 rev- continued and uns'serving support
olutionary people in the capital for the people of Jamrnu and Kashgave them a warm send-off at the mir in their just struggles.
airport.
He continued: "Having seen for
something of the great
ourselves
Foreign
Minbefore,
The evening
ister Arshad Husain gave a f.are- upsurge of popular enthusiasm and
weII banquet. Speaking at the having learnt from l,our leaders of
banquet which was filled with an how the nation is being prepared for
atmosphere of friendship, both still greater endeavour under the
Minister Husain and Vice-Premier guidance of its great and inspirii-rg
Chen Yi wished the continual leader Chairrnan A,Iao Tse-tung, we
strengthening of the friendship shall leave your country with the
betrveen the Pakistan and Chinese stroirg impreasion that not oniy you
peoples.
will achieve your goals set for the
but surl:ass the deeds of the
In his speech, the Pakistan For- future
past."
eign Minister eaid that he and his
party rn,ere deeply touched by the
Vice-Premier Chen Yi, in his
gracious hospitaiity and warm wel- speech, said that Foreign Minister
come given to them by the Chinese Arshad Husain, while in Peking,
Governrtent and people. He added: had been received by Chairman
"We have also been privileged to Mao, the great leader of the Chinese

comrades.
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people, and that Premier Chou En-

lai had had cordial talks with him.

He added: "Our tlo sides have exchanged views on the international
situation in our talks anl reached
identical views on the further
strengthening of the friendly reiations and co-operation between our
two countries. These are talks between friends who treat each other
sincerely and are a manifestation of
the full understanding and trust
between us. Eoreign Minister
Arshad Husain's current visit has
made a new contribution tc the further consolidation and strangthening
of the friendly relations and cooperation between our two countries,"
The Vice-Premier went on to say
that, through their visits in Peking
in the last few days, Foreign Minister Husain and the other distinguished Pakistan guests had seen
for themselves that the Chinese
people, full of vigour and enthusiasm, were seizing all-round victory
in the great proletarian cultural

revblution. "This unprecedented
great proletarian cultural revolution," he said, "has been initiated
and led personally by our great
leader Chairman Mao. This vigorous, great, revolutionary mass
movement has solved the most
fundamental problem

of hor,v to

prevent the restoration o{ capitalism
under the conditions of the dictator-

ship of the proletariat. This is a
great development of l\{arxismLeninism by Chairman Mao. Though
this great prcletarian cultural rev-

olution was not understcod in its
initial stage by many people abroad,
today, holever, two years after
it has been launched, not only our
friends have corne to unde.rstand it
much better, even our enemies have
to adnrit its great si{rrificancc. Otit'
great proletarian cttlttlreiL revolution
will surel;, guarantee that socialist
Chi;ra rvi1l never change its political
colour and wili surely promote the
aL1-round and rapid developrnent of
our coutrtry's sccialist construction,
thereby enabling us to give s+'ili
mole effective sr-rpport and assistance to a1i the cppressed pet:ples and
oppi:essed nations of the rvorld in
their just struggles against imperial(Continued on P, 28.)
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Racial eliserirmination in the United States is a product of the colonialist and
imperialist system. ?he contradicti*n between the Black masses in the United
States and U.S. ruling cireies is a ciass contea€lictlon" Only by overthrorving
the reactionary rule of the LT.S. mo*cBoly capitalist class and destroying the
colonialist and imperialist system c&n the Elack people in the United Staies
rvin complete emancipation,

-

&,TAO TSE..?UNG

Afro-Armerleem StnusgEe AgeEmst VieEem*
R.epn'essl*m ffieveEopsmg VigCIrousHy
Chairmon Mco's greot stotement points out direction
for the Block people in the United Stotes
years ago, on August 8, 1963, our great leader
"Statement
Supporting the Afro-Americans in Their Just Struggle
Against Racial Discriminatioil by U.S. Imperialism.'!
Itiis statement of Chairman Mao's, which is of great
historic importance, is an expression of his deep concnern and resolute support for the broad masses of

[.IIVE

I' Chairman Mao Tse-tung issued his

struggling Afro-Americans and all the exploited and
oppressed people in the United States. It provides a
power{ul ideologieal and theoretical weapon for their
revolutionary struggle, points out the direction and the
road of tlreir advance and gives immense inspiration
to Afro-Americans and revolutionary people throughout the rvorld.

This statement of Chairman Mao's issued five
years ago poi"nts out that "the evil system of colonialism
and imperialisrn arose and throve with the enslavement
of Negroes and the trade in Negroes, and it will surely
corne to its end with ihe eomplete emancipation of tho
Elack people." The vigorous development of the Afro-

American struggle against violent repression anci ti:e
revolutionary struggles of the people throughctit the
rri,orld in the past fi.ve years have increasingly proved
that this great prediction and wise conclusion by Chairman Mao v.rill become a shining reaiity.

The Afro-Ar:rerican struggle for freed-om and
in the pasi five yeai's, like a roaring

emancipation
10

of

struggle

volcano which erupts ever more'furiously year by year,
rocked the United States "nd violently shook the reactionary rule of U.S. imperialism at home. It brings
into bold relief the sharpening class and national contradictions in the United States and the grave political
and economic crises confronting U.S. imperialism today.
It fully demonstrates the extremely powerful revolutionary force latent in the more than 20 million AfroAmericans.

lncreosingly Heightenecl Politicsl Consciousness,
Stronger Resistonce

A marked chara'cteristic

displayed by the Afro-

that

struggles in the past five years is
they have become increasingly conscious of the

need

to fighi for their own emancipation. They have

Americans

in their

steadily and resolutely done away with "non-violence."
They are rvaging a viclent struggle against racial op-

pression
a struggle which is growing wider and
rvider in-scale and becoming ever fiercer.

The "freedom march" against racial d-iscrimlnation
by a!:out 25C,000 Afro-Anreiicans in Wasirington in 1363
belonged to the category of "non-vio1ence." Tlie strnggle by Afro*Americans in the Ha;:lern Distrist of New

in Juiy 19{i4, r,rhen they fought thousa.nds
of trc';ps and police r,r.,ith rcck:s, clubs and incendia;:y
Yortr: City,
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bottles for six days and nights on end marked the beginning of the large-scale violent stmggle of Afro-

Americans against racial oppressiou. Frorn then on,
the Afro-American violent sbuggle spread like a prairie
fire all over the United States. Aceording to the greatly
minimized statistics oI the U.S. bourgeois press, the

Afro-American struggle by violence broke out in 15
cities in 1964 and g cities in 1965. It rapidly spread
to 38 cities irr 1966, to as manlr as 128 eities in 1g6?,
and to 131 eities in the first half of 1968- Of these,
the struggles by violent means which occurred in the
\4/atts District of Los Angeles in 1965, in Chicago in
1966, and in Ner,r'ark and Detroit in 1967 were on a
cornparatively large scale- In these struggies, the Black
people shouted: "It is better to fight on your feet
than to live on your kneesl" This has fuily shown
tlie Afro-Americans' dauntless militant spirit.
Afro*Ameriean clergyman Martln Luther King an
of non-vio1ence, was murdered by the U.S.
irnperiaiists in April 1968. This served as a further
profound lesson to the broad masses of Black people
in the United States, and set off a new storm of struggle against violent repression, which swept more than
a hundred American cities. Shouting "It's time to get
our guns and go out into the streets," the Afro-Americans attacked the fascist troops and polieemen, set
fire to shops of white racists, and completely upset the
reactionary social order. Big cities such as Washington, Chicago, Los Angeles, Detroit and Baltimore were
thrown into great confusion. Alarmed bg the vigorous
development of the Afro-American violent strugg1e,
the Western bourgeois press more fhan once admitted
that "non-violence is finished."
advocate

Opposing Raciol Oppression ond the !1lor of
Aggression Agoinst Vietnqm

An important indication of the Afro-Amerieans'
rapid political awakening is ttrat mote and more of
them are now linking up their struggie for emancipation with the struggle against the U,S- imperialist policy
of aggression abroad. Some of the more advanced
elements among the Blaek people have begun to realize
that Afro-Arnericans can never win complete emaneipation unless tire imperialist system is smashed.
In their struggles during the past ferv years, AfroAmericans have fought against raeial discriminatioa
and racial oppression with unprecedented fury. Shcuting the slogan "Black power," they have unrnistakabiy
made clear their determination to r.vin their own emaneipation. At the same time, they are taking an active
part in the American people's struggle agalnst the war
of aggression in Vietnam, thereby hitting directly at
U.S. imperialism's poliey of aggression. In order to
develop this str"uggle in an organized way, the Black
people in various parts of the country have set up
Awgust 16,

1968

organizations agai::st the war of aggression in Vietnarrr. Last March, Black people set up the ,,National
Black Anti-War, Anti-Draft Union." The Black masses,
anti-rvar demonstrations have gained ever gteater
momentum. Their slogan vi,as: "End the dirty v,zar in
Vietnam!"
The Afro-Americans' strong opposition io U.S. imperialism's aggressive war against Vietnam was sharplSr
highlighted by tire refusal of many young Afro-Americans to be drafted. They burnt their tlraft cards and
drove away draft officials rvho rnrent to colleges or
universities for Afro-Americans to collecr" cannon-

fodder. In their anti-draft struggle, Black students
shouted: "Our battlefield is right here in the United
States!" Arnong thr:se Black youths rvho have been
drafted, not a few have defied the U.S. imperialists'
"military lar,vs" and refused to serve as their ir-rstrurnent
of murder. A number of Biack soldiers stationed in
Texas distributed leaflets, publicizing ihe idea that
what the Black people should do is to crppose aggression and rise in revolution. Many Black soldiers
brought to the Vietnam battlefield refr.rseC to carry
out combat orders. They are also giving active support to the-ir brothers at horne in their struggle against
violent repression by constantly sending back.guns and
amrnunition to arm their conrrades-in-arms, It il'as
reported that scme of the vleapons used by the Black
people in the recent struggle aga.inst violent repressirrp
in Cleveland were sent back by Biack soldiers from
Vietnam.

Undaunted in Face of Rocist Violence,
Inrulnersbie to Deception
The mighty storm of the Afro-American struggle
few years took place in the very heartland
of the U.S. ruling eircles at a time when U.S" imperialism was beset with diffieulties at home and abroad.
It has thus dealt the U.S. imperialists a very hard blow
politically and economically. Badly mauled, the U.S"
rulers have stepped up their counter-revolutionary twofaced tactics of violent suppression and political deception in an attempt to put out the raging flames of the
Afro-American struggle. Bui the Black people heve
become stronger than ever in the struggie; they
refuse to submlt to racist violence or to be takeu in by
deeeption. This is a striking manifestation of the revolutionary spirit of the Biack masses, of their heroism

in

'che past

And perseverance.

Under the heavy blows of the Afro-Ameriean
struggle, reactionary U.S. ruling eireles have frequently
called out the National Guardemen to suppress the
Biack people. At the peak of the Black people's na-

tionwide struggle against violent rqrression in Aprii
this year, the Johnson Adrainistration called out more
than 70,000 men from the army and the National Guards
71

The Afro-American strugEte

is not only

o struggle woged

by the exploited ond oppi.essed

Blsck people

for freedorn snd

erncncipotion,

it

is aiso o

new

clorion coll to sll the exploited

ond oppressed peop!e of

the

United Stotes to fight ogcinst

the

borbqrous

rule of

the

monopoly copitolist cioss.

_ MAO TSE-TUNG
Quorter of o million people stoge Freedom Morch on
Woshington in August 1963 ogoinst rocial discrimination.

Angry Block youths defy ful!y ormed

Notionsl Guords in

Pitisburgh.

The flsmes of the A{rc-A:-ner!con
struggle roge in \,y'cishington, D.C.

lvloss resistonce to police
repression in Detroit.
ffi:;::;::i::::i:i:::r:i(ar:i

West Coost Afro-Americon
women demonstrate ogoinst
U.S. riJor of oggression in
Vietnom.

Down with U.S. in:periolism!thot's the siogcn of New York's
Horlem Bicck prctest morchers.
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to carry out a vicious suppression. Even the As;cciated
Press had to admit that this was "apparently the lai:gest
military depioyment for a civil €mergellcy in Americ,an
history." In late April. the U.S. Defence Deparii:letri set
up a "special command" to control "riots" and established
units in active service responsible for directing the suppression of the Biack people's struggle againsi violent
repression. The U.S. army has increased the r-rumber of
iis "special force" units charged with the task of suppressing the people's struggle from seven to tir,'el'.ze.

Iarrge-scale strike which occurred at Columbia University
in Ner,v York in May against racial discrimination, the

While int,ensifying iascist suppression, the reactionary U.S. ruling circles have resorted to pclitical
tricks rvith redoubled efforts. In the last ferv years,
the U.S. authoritics sigr-red one or trvo "civil rights
bi11s" in the Whi'le House with a big fanfare errery
year to hr:1d cr-rt some cmpty promises or a iiitle bit
of econcmic bait in order to hcod.,vink the Biack masses
anC mal<e tllem give up their stlug.gle. At the same

While the struggle of the Afro-Americans has dealt
hard blows at the reactionary rule of the U.S. monopoly
capitaiist class, the workers' movement in the United
States has also been gaining momentum. Strike struggles have been surging forward one after another since
Iast ;,Es1' and have reached the highest level in the past
15 years in both momentum and magnitude. It should
be noted that since more and more Afro-Americans have
been compelled to move to cities or towns, the majority
of the Black people have norv become workers or unemployed workers. Many have taken an active part in
the struggie against racial oppression, thus bringing the
miiitancy of this struggle into the workers' movement.
In July last year, the strike called by about 200 AfroAmerican workers in the transportation department of
the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company
in protest against overtime work imposed by the capital-

time, the reaciionary U.S. ruiing circles have aiso picked
out a fer,r, reactlonarv slooges from among the Biack
pecple and made them judges, congressmen, and even
genelals or mayors so as to pilt up a facade to ga-in the
confiCence of the people on the one hand and, on the
other, to sabotage the Afro-American struggle directly.

But neither violent suppression nor political decep-

tion can stop the ai.,'ance of the tidal waves of

the

Afro-American struggle against racial. oppression. Not
long after the porverful struggle stvept more ihan 120
U.S. cities in April, gu-nfire against racial oppr-ession
r,vas sounded again in Cieveland and other cities this
summer. And it is precisely in Cleveland and Gary lvhere
the U.S. reactlonary rullng group has installed Black
mayors that the Bl,ack people's struggle for emancipation
has been the mcst por,verful. Armed with machineguns and other weapons, the Black masses in Cleveland
fought a fierce battle for a whole night, killing 3 reactionary pciicemen and wounding 19 others. This shows
that the Biack people are continuously making rapid
progress in their struggle against violent repression,
Ner,v

eiorion Coll for Americon People's Struggle

As the poiitical and economic crises of U.S. imperialism go from bad to worse, the mounting struggle of
the Afro-Americans is giving a more powerful impetus
to the struggie of the American people in other fields,
particularly the struggle of the progressive students.
In the American student movement, the Black students
are the most courageous and resolute, and they stand
in the forefront of the struggle. Almost all of the U.S.
progressive students' struggles against the reactionary
authorities have first develcped in colleges for AfroArnericans or w-ere sparked by Black students. Thanks
to the stimulus given by the Black students, the progressive student movement in the United States has
had a rapid development in the last few years. Strikes
and demonstrations took place in more than 100 American colleges in the first five months of this year. The
14

U.S. aggressive war in Vietnam and political persecution lasted over a month and shook the whole countryFighting shoulder to shoulder, Black and white students
of this university occupied a number of school buildings
several times. They hoisted red flags, detained the
d.ean, searched the office of the president, and on several
occasions fought fiercely against the several thousand
fascist police sent to suppress them.

ists rapidiy developed into a large-scale company-wide
strike involving 20,000 Black and white workers in the
shipyard. The strikers engaged the fascist troops and
policemen in a fierce tight. Also in July last year when
the Afro-American struggle against racial oppression
broke out in Detroit, a large number of poor white
workers there actively joined the struggle. A11 this
shows that the struggle of the Black people in the
United States is bound to step by step embark on the
correct road of merging with the American -nvorkers'
movement.

At the crucial moment when the struggle of the
Black people in the United States was surging ahead
and the struggle of the other American working people
was also gaining momentum, our great leader Chairman
Mao on April 16 this year issued a staternent in support
of the Afro-American struggle against violent repression. Chairman Mao pointed out: "The struggle of the
Elack people in the United States is bound to merge
with the Arneriean workers' movement, and this will
eventually end the eriminal rule of the U.S. monopoly
capitalist elass." Chairman Mao issued the great militant call: "People of the whole world, unite still more
closely and launch a sustained and vigorous offensive
against our eornlrlon enemy, U.S. imperialism, and
against its accomplices!" During the past five years, the
waves of the B1ack people's struggle for emancipation
in the United States have been surging ahead mightily.
The raging flames of the world's people's struggle
against U.S. imperialism are burning brighter and
brighter with each passing day. It is certain that the
reactionary rule of U.S. imperialism will not last long.
Peking tletsietn, No.
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HiII Prs ises Chinese P.L.A. Founded
And Led Personolly bv Chsinrnqn Moo

Cormrode

E. F.

ln the most momentous event of our times the greot proletorion culturol revolution initioted, inspired snd led by Choirrnon Moo
- the Liberotson Army hos been
o pillcr.

E.F. HILL, Chairman of the Australian
f\OMRADE
\-r

Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist), published an
article entitled "World Peoples Hail China's Liberation
Army's 41st Anniversary" in Vanguard on August 8.
The article reads in full as follows:

The Chinese people are celebrating the 41st anniversary of the People's Liberation Army. A1l the
oppressed people of the world rejoice with them. They
rejoice more becau"se the Liberation Army is an army
based upon proletarian internationalism; it serves the
cause of the workers of the lvorld.
The Liberation Army is the product of th.^ genius
Engels and Lenin were ail
titanic geniuses. They stood head and shoulders over

of Mao Tse-tung. Marx,

their contemporaries.
In onr times there are great Marxist-Lenlnists in
the rvorld but there is only one genius of MarxismLeninism. That is Chairman Mao. He stands head
and shoulder-s over his contemporaries.
Recognizing and acting upon this is fundamental
to the success of the proletarian revolution.
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin each paid attention

to the question of the army. It is no reflection on
them at ail to say that none of them systematically
developed the theory and practice of the people's army.
That was left by historical circumstances to Chairman

Mao. It is but one of his many outstanding contributions to Marxism-Leninism.

Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin a1l analysed the
of the state machine. They showed that it
was an instrument of vioience for the oppression of
one class by another. Chairman Mao's famous statement that political power grows out of the barel of
a gun, sums it all up.
violence

The guns of the class oppressors must be answered

by the guns of the revolutionary working class.
So the Chinese people guided by the genius of
Il{ao Tse-tung built up their own army. Theory and
practice formed a mighty unity in the People's Libera-

tion Army. They defeated the far better equipped Kuomintang, Japanese and U.S. imperialist armies.

August 16,

1968

The experience, theory and practice of the Liberation Army is an inspiration to the liberation struggies
toda;r in Vietnam, Burma, Malaya, Indonesia, Latin
America, Palestine, Africa. Without the theory and
practice and the example of the Liberation Army where
would u'e be?
Without a people's army the people have nothlng.
The reactionaries want the people to have nothing.
They raise a gr-eat hue and cry agai.nst guns. But they
themselves always resort to guns. They want a monopoly of guns. The Liberation Army sholved how to
break that monopoly. That theory and practice and
example are of worldwide importance.
After liberation in China, China's Khrushchov and
his supporters set out to restore capitalism. Political
power does grorv out of the barrel of a gun and the
Liberatlon Army provided the guns of political power
of the Chinese rvorkers and peasants. China's Khrushchov r.ainly tried to tvrest those guns from the
Chinese n'orkers and peasants and put them back in
the hands of the Chinese bourgeoisie and their Kuomintang.

Chairman Mao resolutely insisted that those guns
should serve the workers and peasants, that proletarian

politics must be

in

command.

In the most momentous event of our times the
great proletarian cultural revolution initiated, inspired
and led by Chairman Mao
the Liberation Army has
been a central feature. It -has ensured that revolution
was made under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
It has "served the people." It is of the people. It has
no interests other than those of the Chinese lvorkers
and peasants and indeed of the international workers
and peasants.
Throughout the proletarian cultural revolution, the
genius and prestige of Chairman Mao and the existence,

work and example of the Liberation Army

created

and guided by his thought, have been the decisive factors in the splendid victories now being won by the
Chinese people.

The Liberation Army is one of Chairman Mao's
greatest new contributions to Marxism-Leninism. This
75

creation

is of critical

importance

in

the era

of

the

decisive struggle between imperialisrn anC the r,:orkers
and peasants of the w'orld.
The people of the world must build up their armies
guided by the genius o{ Mao Tse-tung. Without a
people's army they will have nothing.
But rvith it
they v,zill either have people's power or be on the rn'ay
to achieving it. They will build up an arrny that

$ewEet
-Article

HewEs$@HE$$sHE

olyn description: "This army
is porverful because all its members have a conscious
diseipline; they have come together and they fight not
for the private interests of a ferv individuals or a narrorv etrique, hut for the interests of the broad masses
and of the whole nation. The sole pu{pose of this army
is to stand tirmly with the Chinese people and to serve
them whole-heartedly."

eEEd &aeefuesEowakia

(excerpts) by the Editoriol Deportn,ent
Fcter Zeri i Popuilit

rF!HE Albanian paper Zeri, i. Popullit exposes the
-E- dogfight belween the Soviet and the Czechoslovak
revisionist renegades and the disintegration of the
revisionist cliques in an article "Soviet Revisionism and
Czechoslovakia" pubiished on Juiy 24. In strong terms,
the article denounces the monstrous erimes committed
I:y the ruling Soviet revisionist clique and its follo'*,ers
in restoring eapitalism in all spheres of endeavour
domesticaily and surrendering to U.S. imi:erialism in the
international sphere. It calLs on the Soviet people and
the people of those countries under the rule of other
revisionist cliques to rise in struggle and overthrorv
reactionary revisionist rule.
The Czechoslovak people, the article says, are going
through difficult days and are being tirreatened from
u,ithin and rvlthout. This is the result of the treachery
of the Khrushchov revisionists, the Czechosl.ovak revisionists and irrternal Czechoslovak reaction, the result
of collaboration between the revisionists and the imperialists.
Numeror.rs enemies have tried to enslave the Czechcslovak peopie permanently. Ail pose as the "falthful
friends" of the Czechoslovak people and speak of "giving
the Czechoslovak people the freedom and derrocracy
w-hich they are losing," but they are reaily getting ttre
grave ready for thern. The Novotny ciique tied the destiny

of Czechoslovakia up with the Khrushchovites. Novotny
favourite. After Khrushchov's dorvnfall, Novotny anci his elan tailed behi.nd Brezhnev and
Kosygin, serving as their ardent apologists and top
hatchetmen against Marxism.
rvas Khrushchov's

The removal of Novotny and his cIan, who seemed
to have the strongest positions in the revisionist countries. it adds, was effected by the Dubcek ciique. Until
recentllz Dubcek was unknown and without any authority. He is surrounded by revisionists and extremists
released from jail. Surprisingly, the men of the Novotny
clique did not resist in the least. On the contrary, they
themselves contributed to their own destruction, tendered their resignations and retreated like mangy curs,
16

ans-,vers Chairman Mao's

as

if

of the "Albonian

soraeone l ras directing them

to do so from back-

stage.
A11 this shows that in fact the Czechoslovak issue
cannot be so simple. A big plot is afoot against a people
and against a country which holds an important strategie position in Europe. Thus, Czechoslovakia has been a
chessboarcl and the cliques that departed and the cliques
that have come to power, or will come, are parr,'ns in

the hands of the Soviet revisionists and the U.S. imperialists. An intei:national mafia is acting with a lree
hand in Czechoslovakia.

The articie also says that the modern revisioeists
courniries are striving for a compiete
deiacirment fro;n Sor.iet revisionism and are forging
nerv ties, alliances and bridges w'ith U.S. imperialisrn
and worid capitalism. The greaiest, most concrete, most
realistic example in this direction is prorrideC by Soviet
revisionism itseif, which is bent on forming an alliance
rvithout limi'ls with the United States and lvith r,ry'crld
capitalism. This altriance dominaies the capitaiist-rcvisionlst, urorld today. The tv,o great capitalist polvers
are striving to dorninate the world and betrveen them
divide the spheres of infLuence, giving priority to the
dirty vrork of opposing Marxism-Leninism, opposing
sociaLism, . and opposing r'evolution. Their fight for
spheres of influence also includes keeping the satellites
under their dominaticn. Of course, this also brings
about ihe detachment of the sa*"elIites from one po\,/er
and its dependence on the other. Thus, there are fights
between rvolves and plots and intrigues at the expense
of the people of many countries, the Czechoslovak people included.

in riifierent

A revisionist satellite of the Soviet revisionists,

striving to detach herself frcm
the Khrushchovites and to ally irerself ivith the Arnci:icans and Western capitalism. The Czechoslovak reactionaries and revisionists have the aid of rvorld capitalism in these efforts.
Czechoslovakia

is

no-.v

The article points out that the ruiing clique of Soviet revisionists, working hand in glove rvith the revisionist cliques of Polatrd, the Gerrnan Democratic Re-
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public, Buigaria and Hungary, has blaci<n-r:ileC and
exerted successrve pressure on the Dubcek ciique to
broivbeat it into submission and not to ieave their
fo).d, etc. They accuse the revisionist Dubceli clique
of everything'they themselves had done previci-rs1y on
a large scale. In other rl,ords, they are in effect telling ihe Dubcek clique: "You must not have ties with
the Uniteci States, but we shouid; you nllst not rnaintain diplomatic relations with the German Federal
Republic, but rve shou,ld; you must not receive erediis
from the capitaiists, but we should," and so on. The
Soviet threats were so brazen that the Soviet army
was sent to Czechosioi,akia for intervention under the
carhouflage of the Vy'arsaw Treaty and "rniiitary
manoeuvres."

We are not at ail surprised that the Soviet and
Czechcslovak revisionists would arrive at such an impasse, for lve know and rve have said that bandits
settle aceounts among themselves by using the ways
of bandiis.

Referring to the fight for power farce bettveen
the Dubcek and the Novotny cliques, the article says
thai the Soviet revisionists not only had full knowledge of lvhat lvas happening in Czechoslovakia, but
they r,vere the instigators, plotters' and organizers.
Czechoslovzikia's revisionist Dubcek clique seems

have ieeeived gocd assurances from the Soviet rer.,isionist leadership for being a success. It rescr.ted
to the old Kiri:u-shcho'rite taetics to expose the revisionist Norrotn:r v,,hom it labelled a "Stalinist" and
b:gan making charges against Gottrvald, resurrecting
the ghost of Slansky, rehabilitating the traitcrs, attaching 1948 and accusing Stalin of interfc.rence in the
1;o

affairs of the Czechosiovak courts.

But, ihe article points out, the Soviet rerrisionists
later sar.,' that ihe Dtibcek clique went back on rvhat
had been agr:eed to jcintly. After having subdued the
Novotny clique, the iatter gave freedom to domestic
reaction in order to secure the support of external
reaction, lvhich had already begun furnishing polverful support to Czechoslovakia's liberalization, but without openly cornmitting itself as during the llungarian
cc

i.rnter-revoluiion.

Seeing that the;, had let the bird fly out of their
hands and that they rvere iosing control over Czecho-

slovakia, the Soviet revisionists resorted to "highhanded measures," blackmail and threats, demanding
an accour-rt from the I)ubcek clique which did not retreat from its roaC,.the article notes.

It points cut that the preposterous meeting rethe Soviet ruling ciique in War-

centl;z organized b1.'

of Poland. rvith the participation of the
revisionist leaCers of Poiand, the German Democratic
Repubiic, Hr-rngary and Bulgaria adopted a letter in
u,hich they asked Dubcek and Co. not to go beyond
ss1.,, capital

the limits of what l\,Ir:scow would allow concerning
Czechoslovakia's domesiic and foreign policies.
A,-sjtLsi 16" 1988

The hypccritical and bullying signers of the Warletter are like thieves crying "stop thief.,, These
traitors to Marxism-Leninism and their.peoples accuse
the Czechoslovak renegades of having beira;'gd
Mar>rism-Leninism and Czechoslovakia. But tire said.
letter clea-rly shorvs up the plot of the Soviet revisionists, the Dubcek ciique and worid counter-revoluiion against the Czechoslovak people. It was admitted
in this Letter that the Soviet revisionists had agreed
rvith the Dubcek clique to remove the Novotny clique
from their midst. It indicated that the Dubcek clique
diC not keep its promise on the dirty deai thai was
made behind the scenes. Thus, after hdving settled
acccunts with Novotny, "the train did not stay on the
sar'",

track fixed beforehand."

They demanded that the Dubcek clique follow
Mosccw's course as decided upon behind the scenes;
in a 'word, to build capitalism in Czechosiovakia, but

rvithout

rrrr-lch

noise, to preserve the sharn

and

demagogic forms, and not al1ou, the Czechoslovak
reactionaries to make too much fuss. '-lhus, the Soviet
revisionists arivised the Czechoslovak revisionis'ls "io
pu]l the chestnuts ollt of the fire and not to br.rrn thcir
hands."

By u.hom r.vas the W'arsarv iet{er signed? By a
certain Brezirnev, by Kos5,gin and Podgorny, three
arch-traitors u,ho iherrselr.es are closely aliied u,ith
U.S. imperialism and yet aecuse the Czechoslor.ak revi.sionists of ali;rii:g themselves nith the An:ei'icans.
They ti:emselves have calised th: Part--v to clegeneraie,
but th,e;r, ad-",ise Di-,.beek to abicle l-:;' "Part;: rules and
notitis." They have estabiished capitalism in their
couril-r"1,,. but tl-rey ask Dubcek to do as the;,, s3;r. f it",
theinsei.,'es ha..'e reie.ticns and carr5.' out big comniercial tran-ractions rr.ith Bonn but thel- te1] Dubcek not
to hai-e reiations rvith the German Fecierai Repubiic.
The Soviet revisionisis \,,,ant to show their zeal
and to cover up their plot b;, iheir hysterical shouts
agalnst Czechoslovakia and by beating their che-sts.
But their zeal went to such lengths that the ietter
itself admits thai the Warsarv Treaty, signed for other
purposes, has been converted in the hands of ttre
Soviet revisionist bantiits into a means for attacking
those very participants r.vho do not obey the Soviet
revisionists.

The notorious Waldeck Rochet who went to MosIor this purpose and tiien to Prague, Cemanded
the hokl.ing of a meeting of tiie European revisionlst
parties io judge the Soviet-Czechoslovak dispute. Tiris
proposal by the head of the French revisionists had
the approval of the Krenlin chiefs. But when the
Kremliyr revisionists sarv that the majority of the revi.sionist pariies of Europe went on record in support
of Dubcek they hastily advised their servant that he
shou.id r,,'ithdraw his proposal because a rneeting under
such condiiions woiild rnean in advance the faiiure
of the Moscorv meeting allegedly scheduled for
co-w

Novem'oer.
77

Tito, likewise, personally entered the arena oI the
struggle. It is said that he mignt also go to Prague.
This is a "fine" prospect. We shall witness new
clashes.

The article poir-rts out that the crisis is deepening
in the revisionist camp. This is good for the revolutionary forces in these cottntries and in the world.
The article also points out that the lvhoie Soviet
revisionist plot was primarily to liquiciate the Novotny
clique and put the Dubcek clique in polver; in the
second stage to overthrow the Dubcek ciique by means
of blackmail and threats of all kinCs and the ill-famed
Warsaw letter; but vrith thr: ccmplete faih-rre of the

Soviet revisionists in the third siage it v,rats certain
that a high-sounding conrurunjque u'ouid be issued
stating that "the peak of the sincere and ererla.sting
friendship betrveen the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia" had been reached.

The article says that the Sol,iet people and all the
people of the countries where the revisionists are in
power cannot help seeing rvhere the trea,cherous revisionist line is leading the Soviet LTnion itsi:If and the
other revlsionist countries. What happened in Czechoslovakia hel.ps them to realize that the cenire cf kretrayal
of Marxism-Leninisrr. revolution an'd socialisrr is in
Moscolv, that at its head is the Br'ezhner,-Kos.vginPodgorny clique and the other revisionist chiefrs. i:nd
that without J.iquidating this centre, there is no rvay to
remove the danger threatening the land of the October

Revolution and of the Soviets. The treachery of
Gomttlka, Dubcek and others is nothing but a ccmponcnt part of this thoroughgoing treachery. Therefore,
in order to successfully fight the ruling cliclues of the
various revisiolrist countries the spearhea.C of the
struggle must be pointed not on15, against the lccal
revisionists, but also at the same time against the Soviet
revisionist clique the international centre of mcdcrn
revisionism.

-

For the Czechoslovak people, the situation is grave,
the article goes on, but not desperate. Confideuce in
their own forces and in the healthy intet'national
Marxist-Leninist forces is the only thing that lr.ill pave
the way for them to salvatior-r. Czechoslovak-iar's revolutionary Marxist-Leninists mrist create a ne\ff, gcnuine
Marxist-Leninist Czechoslovak Cornmunist Party r,vhich
should declare merciless war on the Dubcek ievisionist
party and on al1 Czechoslovak bourgeois paliies a,nd
should strive to rally the Czechcislovak tv.:r.king claes
and people for the stri,rggle, for armed i.evolutii_.n
against all internal revisionists of every delc-siOliorr,
against Czechoslo.,,ak bcurgeois reaction anr-i its parties,
against the Soviet, Titoite, Pcli,sh, German, Hungarian
and other revisionists, and against U.S. impe rialism
and all the boulgeoisie in the lrorl,C and capitalism.

This is a great, heavy, but entirely feasible task.
A briiliant example is provided by the Cornmu.nist
Party of China and the Chinese people and by the
Albanian Party of Labourr and tlie Aibanian peopie r,vho
I8

are fighting and winning on all fronts against countless
enemies. This road, which is the road of freeclom and
of Marxism-l,eninism, must be pursued also by the industrious Czechoslovak peopie and the real Czechoslovak Marxist-Leninists.

Be it evcn short, a people who for a period drop
their revolutionary vigilance, weaken or lose their
militant spirit to defend their independence and their
lights are faced with many calamities plotted by their
internal and external enemies. We are living and
fighting in such times when the peoples should not
allow themselves to drop their vigilance, when they
should not be deceived by the demagogy of a handful
of traitors r.rho are forging heavy chains for them. The
people mtrst be a$/are of their strength and their role
and must not allcw this strength to be used by a group
of srvindlels. ttirncoats and traitors hired out to the
local bcurgeoisie and foreign capital. The people who
laeked vigilance and lost their freedom and rights
acquired through sacrifice ani blocdshed not only must
be aware that in themseh'es, anC i.n themselves alone,
exists the colossal force of salr.ation, but they must
organize this force as soon as possible in a militant way
and, without losing time, deal the internal enemy and
his external aily a fatal blow.

To be conscious of your or,r,n strength means to
distinguish br.t'*'een your forces arnd those of the enemy
and to orga.nize your own forci's ancl <leclare rnerciless
and uncomprt,rmising war on the cnemy forces until
compiete viciciy.
To have faith in one's owll foi-ces means never to
soften oiie's heart towards the r:rieiny, not to have the

slightest faith and hope in hirn, not to trust his
manoeuvres and tricks, and e\,{.ln in victory one should
not be lenient .,vith him. Or: I-rrust cut off the head
cf the snai<er ;rnC do so a1u.a1':.
The ariicie says that the Czechoslovak crisis is
neither a foltuitous and une;rp3cied phenomenon, nor
an isolated one. It irs part of lne deep-going crisis of
rnodern revisic.nism, the epicenir:e of which is in the
Soviet Union. This crisis is felt also in piaces around
tl-re Soviet Un!.r-rn and in its saicilites w-hich are seeking
to discard il-rr: ycke of Sovict r erzir;icnism.
Soviet rcvisionism is unci,.i6ling grave crises for
rvhich it is paying dearly, anC the root of the great
erril lies preclsely in Khrushi.hcv^s out-and-out treacirery. This great evil must be rcmoved by fire and
revoluiion.

Treachery torvards the c3nlp o{ sccialism

\,vas

staried by Tito. It was aggravated by Ktrrr:ushchov and
is being consurnmated by the Brezhnev-I(osygin clique
and all other n.rodern revisionist traitors who foliovr
the Brezhnev-Kosygin clique, or who have abandoned
ii and are acting rvith full fleedom.

The traitors to Marxism-Leninism sprang up like
rabid wolves to smother the voice of the Albanian
Party of Labour v.rhich expcsed their treachel'y merPekinct Revieu, No.
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cilessly. The Albanian Party of Labour heloically coped
with the storms, smashed its ideological enemies and
exposed them. It forecast what is norv happening and,
basing itself on Marxism-Leninism, is forecasting the

of the revisionist crisirs and the outbreak
of a second proletarian revolution in the Soviet Union.
The article points out that the Soviet revisionis'us
development

must pay the debts they owe the Soviet and vrorld proleiariat. These debts must be settled and repaid by

d

them in blood.
This rve do not forget, the Soviet pcrople do not
forget, and Marxist-Leninists throughout the world do
not forget. The dance of treachery continues to be
performed by the Soviet revisionists r.ilose ntaiir
partner is U.S. imperialism. Both are the r"zor-st and
most dangerous enemies in the world. They have kissed
and tightly embraced one another. The Soviet revisionists are brazenly crying out that the Dubcek clique
is endangering socialism, that it is joining; the capitalists. while they themsek es together with U.S. imperialism have put the Soviet Union and the sateiiite

countries which are still under their control under the
yoke. The Soviet revisionists and the U.S. imperialists
are collaborating in an attempt to dominate the whole
world.
But you only expose yourselves whatever you do
because your every deed is a bluff and unprincipled.
You are sui:merged in internal and external contradictions anci e-r,ery step you take is a step towards the
abyss

in

-vvhich

you rvill break your neck. Treachery

has caught ycu by your neck and your feet and r,vill
not Iet you go. Nobody likes renegades. Your fate

is the galiows and the firing squad. You are still
boasting and think that you are strong because 1-ou
have the armed force of a big siate. But you are
n-ris'Laken. You are the biggest cov/ards and ycur
\',/capcns can only intimidate men and women r,l,ith
well aw-are of the value of your
strength and of you:: bragging in the lace of the strength
of the pecples, of the strength of the proletariat and
of the strength of the Bolsheviks, u.hich one day not
r',,eak nerves. You are

far off u,ili

vzipe you out

Armed Strugg$e ds tfue ffismd

frcm the face of the earlh.

to fli&erotion

Fore:gn seomen teEl of lessons leornt from Cherirmon Moo's brilliont
t!:esis " Politicol power growj out of the bsrre! of o gun "
great leader C.:airman Mao 1'sc-tung's brilliant
{-}UR
\-, liresis "Political Ft1'r'cr grorvs out srf the barrel of
a gur" is a unlr.ers, iiy applicable Malrist-Lenirist
truth. Seamen frorn ar;-ny parts of the u-ol'ld r-';ho
cherish boundless love i.-r' Chairman -a'.ao. .'he greatesi
Marxist-l,eninist of ou- t.me, have, on tneir allival ai
Chinese ports, talked to Chiaese corn:'ades on *'hat
they and their friends 'irave learnt from thi-q thesis. As
may be seen from tlie few anecdotes quoted below,
their words express tl-re deterrnination and confidence
of the oppressed people the world ovcrt' to tai<e the road
of rerzoltrtion pointed out by Chairman N1:lo.

lndi:putcble Truth
From the practice o{ t}re Indu-ne:rian pecple's
revolutionary struggie, many Indcnes:an seaioi:i't
have come to the clrar reallzat.ion that MarxismLeninism, I\'Iao Tse-tun3,'s thought, is the most pov/erful u-eapon lvith whjch to deleat tl-i-' cr:emy. \,Viih
mu.ch feeling, a vetei:La lndcnesian sr::iman toid a
Cltinese comraCe lr.hom hc rnet on his visit to Chinu
that the revolutionar:y Lidor:esian people under the
leadership of the Comi:runist Party o{ Indonesia have
now taken up arrls to fight a guerrilla war against
the enemy and have rvon victory after victory. He
said with deep feeling that Chairman Mao Tse-tung is
the greatest teacher of the revolutionary people of the
w'orld and that his brilliant thought is a beacon-light
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guiding the re.voh.ition to victory. the most polverful
\\eaccn r;':,h ','.-hich to'ciefeat the enemy. Each and
et-ei)- r-.cir:i' ci :ire Incionesian people in their revolutiona.'1- sii'rg:1e. he poinied out. is a victory for the
integlat:o;r of *larxi-qm-Leninisrn- Mao Tse-tung's
thought. rvith the concrete practice of the Indonesian
revolution. Heving acquired a deep understanding of
this truth, the seaman said: "Revolutionaries should
not, even for a single minute, run counter to Mao Tsetung's thought. If thelu depart from it, the revolution
w'ill iail anci the pecple will suffer. The only correct
r,;ay to maiie re..rolution is the rvay of armed struggie.'l

Anoihlr lndonesia,n seaman said that the lessons
gained in blccd frcm the Indonesian revolutionary
strli;:eie had made him realize more ciearly that Chairmqn &,{a,o's brilLiant teaching, "Foli{ical power groEvs
or:t of tire l-.arrel of a gttn," is an indisputable truth.
Fi.e c,--ndeulr:d so'called "peaceful transition to socialism" as ncthing br-rt deceptfi,,e nonsense. He deelared
thaL he v,,as resoluie in taking the road of armed struggle pouried out by Chairman Mao and in thoroughly
defeati.ng

the Indonesian

Toke

reactionaries.

tlp the Gun to Moke

Revolution

A Biack man serving as radio operator on board a
British ocean-going vessel was subjected to savage persecution by the racists. When the ship arrived at a
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I
certain port, the captain suddenly tr:ied to se:-iri him
packing. As he knew that the ship r,;ras sailiiig to
China about I'rhich he dreamt day and night, he in-<::1.ed
tirat he be allor,ved to remain on the ship until it irad
caiied at a Chinese port. Afier a bitier struggie, ihe
captain 'ivas compeiled to agree.
Standing oir the deck of the ship and gazing at ihe
vast expanse of the ocean, the dismissed Black seaman
yearned for the sight of il'fao Tse-tung's Neiv China.
Finally the ship anchored at a Chinese por-t. lViien he
saw the Chinese doekers, he seemed io have -qeen his
dear ones. With profound feeling, he described the
sufferiirgs of the people of his own country, the ruthless exploitation and oppression which he had su.ffered
since his childhood and his recent discharge by- the
captain of the British vessel. lVith eyes rvraihfully
blazing and hands clasping the clothes on his chest,

he said angrily: "They kicked me out simply because
am Black!"
On the soil of New China, the Black man learnt
Chairman Mao's brilliant teaching: "The evil system
of colonialism and imperialism arcse and throve with
the enslavement of Negroes and the trade in Negrces,
and it will surely come to its end with the complete
emancipation of the Black people." He said with
great emotion: "Chairman Mao's rn,ords are so well
put! He has the greatest concern for us Black people
arrd understands us thoroughly. Chairman foIao is the
Liberator of us Black people!"

f

A ferv days later, the Black man was returning to
his motherland in Latin America. When he bade farelveLl to his Chinese eomrades, he said with tears in his
eyes: "Thank you, thank Chairman Mao. Chairman
Mao teaches us: 'Folitieal pow'er grorvs out of the barrel of a gun.' When I go back home, I v.zill spread this
truth to my friends: take up the gun and make revolirtion, take the road shown by Mao Tse-lung." On
parting, he presented his Chinese frierid-s with a pirotogi'aph of himself, on the back of lvhich he wrote in
a ciear hand the following words:
"With my best rvishes for
a 1ong, long life to Chairman Mao!"
Neyer Hond Gver Our Guns to the Enerny
One midnight, a young Greek sailcr got. oni a phcicgraph of his uncle from his cabin and sho.red it ic his
Chinese friends. His uncle is an olC guerrilla fighter
of more than 60, who had fought hercicaliy against the
fascist troops during World War II. In an attack on a
city, vrrhen the guerrillas were about to win, an older
came to la-y down their arms and withdrarv from ihe
battiefield. The next day, they were surrounded by the
fascists; many of them were killed in eold bloocl on
the beach where they were. The young sailor,s uncle
',l,as wounded and lay unconscious. Fortunately, he
was rescued by the local people.

Not long ago, this old guerrilla fighter got a copy

of Quslqtrirns Frorn Chairman Mao Tse-turzg from his
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nephcvr anri began to study the.-:e revolutionary truths.
He vr::rite to his nephew that. rvhile he r,vas studying
the Qt.totatiaits, especially Chaii:man I'r.Iao's briliiant
th-^sis "Political power grows out cf thc barrel of a gun,"

he 'tvas r'ernrr:cied of his past struggle. Chairman l\,Iao's
teaching solved the problem whici: l-rari pl:zzled him
fcr years. He rvrote: After studying the Quotatians, I
unCerstood clearly that we haC been old.eiecl to pr-tll
out of the bettle beeause therc l-ra"d errerged rc-visionists
and renegades in the Commui"rlrt F;tri}, sf Greece; tlx;y
u'illingly handed over the troc.;rs ai:d theil ar^ms tc the
reactionaries, while they ihere::ive; hcpecl to become
official.s through the parliamentary rcad. Tlds is why
tire Greek revolution failed.

The old guerrilla fighter e:rpres.sed in the let'ier
his conviction that to liberate iire people and rvin national independence, it is impelative to take the road
pointed out by Chairman Mao Tse-tr.rng. He bade his
nephew to remember well Chairman i![ao's instructions,
to take up the gun and never hand it over to the enemy.
Determined to Follow Chcirmcn [9!co's Tecchings
And Vllcge Armed Struggle

"We look to Peking and listen to the voice from
Peking. Peking is the beacon-light for the world revolution, and Mao Tse-tung is the great helmsman guiCing the ship of the world revolution. Follow hlao
Tse-tung, make revolution for evel'. Fcllo'*r Mao
Tse-tung and the whole world ir.ill glow red."
These words were frorn the heart

by a

Vene-

zuelan sailor. When he got from his Chinese comracles
a copy of the Selected Works oj L'lao Tse-tung in Sl-.sn-

ish, tie was so overjoyed that he could not caim dor'vn
for a long time. He told his Chinese friends: "My heart
turns to Peking, to Chairman IVIac, the red sun which
shines brightly in the hearts of the rvorld's people. The
more I read Chairman Mao's rvorks, the rnole I want
to read them. From the revol.utionary, red treasured
books, I have learnt the truth that 'politieal pol,ver
grows out of the barrel of a gun,' and that only by
waging revolutionary armed struggle can thre oppresseci
iabouring masses be liberated. I am detei'mined to fol1ow the teachings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and ta,ke
up armed struggle." He added that, in Venezutela, rnan.v
yollng people have taken up ai'n'rs, gone to the mountains and carried on revoiu-iicnary struggle. He expressed his conviction that, by re1;r:ng on the invincible
tirought of ldao Tse-tung, it w,:uid certainly be possible
to drive out U.S. imperialism and win national independence and libcration.

let Mqo Tse-tung's Thought Guide Us Forword
One day, during a performance by Chinese comfor seamen from Yugoslavia, one of the seamen
rai.sed his hand and shouted rvith great feeling: "Long
Iive Chairman Mao!'r "A long, Iong life to Chairman
Mao!" Then the whole hall burst into cheers and shouted slogans, expressing the boundless love of the Yugoslav revolutionary people for Chairman NIao.
rades
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that I have been able to come to China to see with my
own eyes the happy life you lead and an army and
people so good as yoLtrs. When I return home, I'11 tell
my people about China and encourage them to get
united and take the path of Mao Tse-tung." He then
eagerly asked the Chinese comrades for sorne more
copies of Quotations From Chai.rman Mao Tse-tung and
Chairman Mao badges. He spoke of the urgent desire
of the Yugoslav people to acquire the treasured red.
book. He said, "I'11 take Chairman Mao's works to the
shores of the Adriatic and spread Mao Tse-tung's
thought among the Yugoslav people."
He added, "We Yugoslavs love Chairman Mao from
the bottom of our hearts. I sincerely cheer: Long live
the Chinese people! Long live the Communist Party of
Chinal Long live Chairman Mao Tse-tung, a long, long
li.[e to himl"

When speaking to Chinese comrades after th.e performance, one of the seamen castigated the Tito renegade clique for its monstrous crimes. Greatly indig-

nant, he said: "Germany, Italy and the United States
committed aggression against us in the past. Now these
aggressors have become Yugoslavia's friends" We won
the rebirth of our fatherland at the cost of our lives
and blood but now our people are in the abyss of
suffering. Many are compelled to lea.ve their homes
and hunt for jobs abroad." He paused for a while, his
throat choked with anger. He then told about the understanding he had acq,uired after studying Chairman
Mao's teaching that "political power grows out of the
barrel of a gun." He said, "We Yugoslav people know
that Mao Tse-tung is the real leader and teacher of us
Yugoslav revolutionary people and that only lVIao Tsetung's thought can save our country. I am very happy

Mso Tse-tung's Thought Direets
Us in Bettle
-

l-low We Rernoyed

o 45-Kg.

Tunrour

by the Party Branch of a Healtli Seetion Belonging
To a P.L.A. Unit Under the Peking Cornmand
MARCH this year, our health section successfully
TN
I removed a 45-kg. tumour from the abdomen of
Chang Chiu-chu, a woman member of a rural people's
commune. (See Peking Reuieto, No. 24, 1968, p. 27.)
This is a great victory for the invineible thought of

Nfao Tse-tung, a great victory
revoiutionary line.

for

Chairman liao's

Whotehecrtedly Serving the Brocd Mcsses
0$ tlre People
In February, a railwayman, Tsui Ping-rvu. brought
his a,iling wife Chang Chiu-chu in a pushcart to our
healtir section. As soon as he caught sight of us, he
carie up, apd tightiy grasping our irands as though
we were his closest kin, said: "P.L.A. comrades, I have
brought you a patient who is waiting to diel" Then 'uve
sar,.r that Chang Chiu-chu was kneeling in the cart
painfully supporting hersel{ r.vith her tlvo arms. Her
abComen was swolien to a frightful size. She couldn't
reach her navel with her hands, and she breathed with
difficulty.
Seeing such distress irr a sister of the labouring
people, our deep. proletarian sentiments were stirred.
We examined her immediately and discovered that a
huge tumour filled her abdomen and half her chest.
Although she rvas thin, she weighed as mueh as 96 kg.
We had never seen, or even heard of, such a patient
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before. What should we do if we agreed to take her
in?

The railu.ayman r,vent on to tell us something of
their quest for treatment. "We discovered the trouble
in 196+." he sairi. "and immediately took her to several
big hosc:tals for treatment. But some bourgeois

'specialists' there diagnosed it as an 'incurable disease'
and plactically shoved her out of the hospital So she
got worse and lvorse, and her tumour, rvhich was then
only the size of a rlce borvl, grew gradually to the size
you now see it. She can't sit, stand or lie down, and
day and night she kneels on the bed, completely unabie
to iook afier herself. Our rn'hoIe family is brokenheai'ted. I knorv you are not a big hospital, and you
have no 'specialisis' or 'authorities.' I have corne to
find P.L.A. comrades r,vho are ioyal to Chairman Mao's
revolul;ioi-rary

line.

Please take

her in!"

LIis rvords v!'ere a scathing denunciation of the
counter-revoluticna-ry crimes of China's Khrushchov.
They rvere a big education to us. We felt that rvhat vre
confronted was not an ordinary case of treating a
disease, but a sharp struggle bettvedn the two lines.
Cl-rairman N'iao teaches us:

u,ham?' is fundamental;

"This question of 'for

it is a question of principle."

, In medical and heaith rvork, China's Khrushchov
pushed the ccunter-revolutionary revisionist line of
21

sersing a haodful of people in the ciiies. On ihe other
hand, Chairman Mao has ahvays called on us to serve
the workers, peasants and soldiers, to serve the broad
masses of the people. Therefore, to take Chaug Chiuchu in or not was a matter: of whether or nol we were
loyal to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

When we reported the matter to the Party
committee of our unit, it promptly gave u6 a
clear'-cut directive: "Srna11 as are the doors of your
health section, the1, plr.1 be thrown wide open to the
poor and lower-middle peasants!" The Party branch
in <lur seciion decided: We must not only talle Chang
Ciriu-chu in, but we must do our best to cure her, our
c-l;rss eister!

Roising Our Lerel of Consciousness in the
Struggle Between the Two Lines

The botirgecis reactionary line in med-icai

and

work had pessed the death sentence on Chang
Cl:;u-chu for as long as Iour years. The patient had
lc,:t all hope, and resigned herself to wait for death.
Iiolv could we help her bul1d up confidence that her
dl:;ease could be cured and have her co-operate rviih
tis in ourr treatment?
l:ei.,,lth

Discussing the matter, ive came

to the

conclusion

tl:ri on15r l'{ao Tse-tung's thought could help her gain
ti.-s conii<ience. So we assigned me<iical order,ly
Li

lYei-chao to study Chairman l\'Iao's rvorks r,,.iih her.

The light of Mao Tse-tung's thought soon enlightrnind. She realized she rvas a
viciirrr of the counter-revolutionary revisionist line of
Ch:na's Khrushchov. She hung up a portrait of Chairi-r:an Mao above her bed and often said: "Chairman
Iu,i.:-o! With ycur rn'ise leadership, I am going to be
ened Chang Chiu-chu's

savcd

!"

\d/ith her elass consciousness and consci<-.usness in
the :rlruggle between the tw-o lines thus enhanced, she
rl.as not only contident of being cured, but also deveicrped a revolutionary outlook on the question of life
ai:C death. She toid her husband: "If by any chance
I shorrlci riie during the operation, you should still ask
tlie P.L.A. corirrades to take the tumour out and find
'ff;-ilrs to cure such things, so that they can Co no more
harm to us poor and lower-middle peasants." Thus
she shed all fear about the cpera"tion. This was an
important ccndition for it to proceed smoothiy.
When we started to diagnose her disease, the first
question that arose was: What sort of a tumour was
i'r; was it possible to cui'e it completely?
Chairman Mao says: "You can't solve a problem?
get dorvn and investigate the present faets and
its past history!" We formed an "investigation group.,2
Tiris went the rounds of the hospitals which had previously eranrined Chang Chiu-chu or given her treatment. It brought back their original diagnosis that
rnhat she suffered from was a "retroperitoneal fibroIx/el,n,

sarcoma
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of low

degree malignancy.'r

lYiih the profound prcletarian class feelings of
boerndless lste fo. Chairman llIao, Cha*g Chi::-clrr:.
alter her reeoven:y, devctes herself even mcye d;iigecttry to ilie clcative study aild apptrieation of
'
Cfoairman &Iao's $,orks.

On hearing this, some of the comracies lost heart.
The Pariy branch of the section reaiiz=d that this reflected the poisonous effects of the revisionist iine
pushed by China's Khrushchov for a long time past in
the medical and health field. So w-e opened a Mao
Tse-tung's thought study class lvhere, using Mao
Tse-tuiig's thought as the weapon, we first of all
criticized and repudiated the concept of "incurable
d.iseases."

Many comrades pointed out that Chairrnan Mao
teaches us: "&ilan has constantly to sum up experience
and go on diseovcring, inventing, creating and advancing. Ideas of stagnation, pessimism, inertia and
cornpihcency are atrl wrong." The idea of "incurable

Ciseases" is contrary to Mao Tse-tung's thought.
There are diseases which, for the time being, we are
unable to cure. This is not because they are incurablq
but beeause our knorvledge lags behind practicre.
Sconer or later, their cures will be found.
Chairman Mao also enjoins us to "heal the sick and
wotrnded and practise revolutionary humanitarianism."
The "authorities'l and "specialists" who carried out the
bourgeois reactionary line simply us€d "incurable
diseases" as their excuse to wash their hands of the

of the people. We revolutionary fighters who
are loyal to Chairrnan Mao's revolufionary line are
filled with deep proletarian sentiments towards the
masses
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of the peopie; we will
and attend to atl the wounded.

masses

try to save every life

In the study class, we went on to criticize the iclpa

of bsing afraid to take risks, which was actually

a

sign of standing on the bourgeois reactionary llne and
puiting considerations of one's own interests, reputation
9r gain above everything e1se.

Through these studies, orJr level of consciousness
struggie bet'"veen the tvro lines r.'l'as heighiened,
and our coura6le and determination grew. Yv'e rnaCe
more than thirty different tests or cher:k-ups on Chang
Chiu-chtr. Finaily rve boldly over-threw the original
diagnosis and drew our o\,vn conclusicn that irels rvas
a benign tumour, not a malignant one. Laier facts
proved that this vras precisely ihe case.

in the

Trust snd Rely on t&e Mcsses

Chairman 1\ ao teaches us: '"The pcople, and the
people alone, are the motive forr:e in the neahing of
v;orld lristory," and "lVe have aha,a;rs rcaintained that

the revolution must rely on the masscs of the people,
on everrvboCy's taking a lland, :tnd havc opposed tclying
ra:rerely

on a f,erv pe!:sons issuing orders."

China's Khrushchov and his agents have alu'ays
it is necessary to reiy on "technique"
in the treatment of diseases and to follo-,ry the line of
relying on "specialists." Chaii:n-ran l,ilao's revolutionary
iine demands that we put poiitics in command of
technique, resolutely trust and closely rely on the
advocateri that

Illedical personnel, fighters and members of the

mess squaal joined

in s'orking out an ideal in*is:on
to remove the tumour. The comrades aliscuss the
tnatter around a moilel they made.

battle. Everywhere people discussed ways to cure Chang
Chiu-chu's disease. Many suggestions and measures
were advanced which were finally summd up in ten
points of how to deal with the case and in more than
120 concrete measures to be taken.

InASSES.

In the Mao

Tse-tung's thought siudy class, we
thoroughly criticized and repudiated China's Khrushehov's eounter-revolutionary revisionist line and
pledged to carry out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
effectively.
doctors, medical
A11 the comrades in our section
orderlies, members of the mese squad, the wounded and
the sick in the hospital threw themselves into thie

-

Chang Chiu-chu was

a victim of China's
Khrushehov's bourgeois Iine in meilieal
rrork. Originally only
the size of a rice
bowl, her tumour
gTerv

to &n eaornxous

size in fhe Fast ferv
Jrears. She eouliln't
sit or stand, bal hnelt
oa the bed da"r' anel
night. EIer knees lvere
covered r,'iih ca,litiscti.

A.z;,gttst 16, 1988

Our t-ay was beset with all sorts of difficulties,
but no difficulty can intimidate people armed with Mao
Tse-hrng's thoughl Take tle question of anaesthesia.
We didnt have an a*aestletisL Dr. Kao Chia-cheng had
onct taken lessons in administering anaesthetic, but for
only three months. Now we assigned the task of giving
Chang Chiu-ehu anaesthetic to a group of thr.ee led by
him. They repeatedly studied "the three constan{ly
read artieles"
f,hslrman Mao's Sense the People, ln
Memarg o! Norman
Bethune and, The Fooli.sh Old Man
Who Remoueil the Mountains-and considered the
problems that might arise- They prepared three sets of
anaesthetie apparatus, yet they still did not feel cornpleteiy easy in their minds, so they prepared a locally
improvised anaesthetic device before the operation
started. It was through such united efforts and wisdom
that in ihe end they worked out a fairly good plan for
anaesthesia.

To remove sueh a big tumour, what kind of incision
shouid be rnade so that the whole tumour could be
removed with minimum damage to the surrottnC.ing
normal tissue and. a quiek recovery assured to the
patient? To solve this problem, medical orderly Feng
Hsueh-ming spent three nights without sleep to drar.v
eight inci-cions and revised thern over thii:ty tim:s.
Finally, through the concelted effcrts of all ti:e
members of our section, a satisfaclory incision ',vas
wcrkcd cut.
at

Like those in the health section, the cadres, the
fighters, workers and staff. and family dependents in
our barracks all went resolutely into actlon. We just
had to say rvhat we needed, and rve imrnediateiy
received enthusiastic support from all quarters. Backed
by the united efforts of the masses, we successfully
devised a satisfactory plan for the operaiion and prepared all the materials needed.
Using Moo Tse-tung's Thought to Direct

Ihe Bqttle
On the morning of March 23, the bat.tle to defend
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line r,,,as due to begin.
The Party committee of our unit decided to send
its deputy secretary and other leading comi:ades to
personally direct our battle with l\{ao Tse-tung's thought
as the weapon.

At 7:40 a.m., the eight fighting

groups, including

with political guidance and the performanoe of the operation itself, took up their respective
combat stations. The patient Chang Chiu-chu was
brought into the operation room. On leaving her r,vard,
she and medical orderly Li togethcr recited serreral
those charged

times this quotation from Chairman Mao: o'Be resolute,
fear no sacrifiee and surmount every difticulty to win
victory." Without any misgiving, she lay composedly
on the operating table.
Five minuies had hardly elapsed after the adninis-

tering of anaesthetic than signs of Canger appea::ed.
Chang Chiu-chu breathed with great difficulty; her
blood pressure dropped and her heart beat faster and

faster. She broke into a cold sweat and her face turned
blue. She seemed on the point of ceasing to breathe.
At this cruciatr moment, the deputy secretary of
the Party cornmittee exhorted all present to follow
Chairman Mao's teaching: "What we need is an enthusiastic but cahn state of mind and intense but
orderly work." Inspired by the mighty force of
Chairman Mao's words, the comrades gave the patient
a calm and careful examination and traced down the
cause of the trouble. Doctor Kao Chia-cheng boldly
decided to replace the original anaesthetic apparatus
q,ith the locally improvised device. This proved effective, and the smcoih performance of the operation was
ensured.

When the actual surgery began, we came up against
nerv difficulties. The tumour u,as covered by a mem-

brane and u,e could not make out whether this was
the membrane of the tumour or actually the peritoneum.
If it rvas the latter. ihsn u'e should protect it; otherr,vise,
the viscera might be contaminated and our class sister's
future health u'ould be affected. The question of
whether the operation should be carried out through the
pelitcneal cavity or retroperitcneally rx'as also a stmggle
betrveen Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and the
bour'geois reactionary line. According to bourgeois and
revisionist medieal ideas, the operation would be regarded' as-successful so long as the tumour was removed

and the patient. did not die during the operation.
Chairman lvIao, holvever, has always taught us:
"Our duty is to hold ourselves responsible to the people. Every rvord, every act and every policy must confcrm tc tire people's interests.r' So lt'e must not only
enable this ciass sister to live on in gocd health, but also
socialisrn. Working thus conscientiousiy, the surgeons finally succeeded in avoiding

to continue to rvork for

entering the peritoneal cal.ity by smoothiy carrying out
tl-re q,hole operation retroperitoneally.

But horv to remove the huge tttmcur itself? We
applied lo cnr r,vork Chairinan Mao's military thinking:
"Attach disl:ersed, isolated enemy {orces first; attaek
concentrated, strong ener"[y forees later" and "encircle
the enemy {orces complcteiy, strive to wipe them out
tll'lrou-gtrzlrr'." A11 agieed tiiat the tLttrtour bed tvould nct
be exposed until the turnoul had bsen dissected.

In separating lhe tumcur frorrr the surrounding

si.r'nctures" tlie d-octcrs found that it rvas covered u,ith
r-rllnrei'ous blccd vcss:is in the form of spider webs. In

cr dei' nct to inji-rre tl-re neighbouring tissues and to
avoi,C pi'ofuse bleeding, they used small gauze rol1s
held in ciacrps to separate the adhesioirs bit by bit.
Ligaticn of the blood t,essels was carried out step by
step as the ciissection proceedei. so as to avoid, as far
as possible, massive iraemorrhage. Even so, there was
still a considerable loss of blood due to the large surface

Comrades ol the health section of a P,L.A. unit
under l,he Peking Comnxand, as a result of creative
study and application of the invincible thousht of
Mao Tse-tung, successfully rernove a 45-kg. tumour

from Chang Chiu-chu's

24

abdomen.'

of the tumour and the great number of blood vessels.
The patient's blood pressul'e dropped several times and
her heart beat abnormally. The 5,000 c.c. of blood made
ready for transfusion soon ran out. Hearing that more
blood was needed, comrades waiting outside the operating theatre vied with each other to donate their blood.
Peking Retsiew, No.
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Carrying portraits of Chairman Mao and written pledges,
and beating gongs and drums, more than 100 fighters
of a guard company hurried to the scene to donate their
blood. Chou Pei-hua, leader of the mess squad, went

straight to the blood donors' bed, ready for a blood
transfusion. Seeing that there was a tiny scar on his
arm whieh indicated that he had already donated blood,
the doctor advised him not to give any more. But
Chou Pei-hua said: "fn the o1d society, my parents
were forced to sel'l me because we could not make a
living. It is Chairman Mao who emancipated my whole
family and reunited us. Now that Chairman Mao asks
us to save the life of a class sister, holv can f not donate
my blood?" In this way, 38 cadres and fighters transfused into Chang Chiu-chu's body 7,520 c.c. of their
blood.

After more than a dozen hours of arduous work,
the fighters boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao's revolu-

tionary line finally succeeded in wholly removing the
tt5-kg. tumour from Chang Chiu-chu's body.

How the Big

Su

successfully trial produced a big surface grinding
machine which is up to advanced international standards. They produced this grinder by resolutely breaking away from the line of depending on the experts,
firmly adhering to the revolutionary mass line, and
carrying out "three-in-one" co-operation among revolutionary $ro1kers, revolutionary technieal personnel
and revolutionary leading cadres.
This big grinding machine, borir in a sharp strugthe trvo lines, is a brilliant victory for N{ao
Tse-tung's thought and for Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line!

gLe betr.,,een

In 1954 certain "experts'r in this plant produced a
surface grinding machine after two fu1l years spent
slavishly copying foreign blueprints. It was complicated
in structure; its performance was most unsatisfactory
1968

Chairman Mao! Chairman Mao has saved me!" Mao
Tse-tung's thought gave her boundless strength and
vitality. This was a major operation she had undergone,
but she recovered quickly. On the sixth day, the stitches
on the 95crn.-1ong incision were removed, and on the
eighth day she could walk around. Norv fit as a fiddle,
she can do household work and farm labour
This successful operation has been a deep education

to all the comrades of our section. We realize even
more clearly that only by upholding Chairman Mao's

proletarlan revolutionary line and firmly relying on the
broad masses can we go on discovering, inventing, creating and advancing in the course of struggle. In the

days ahead, we must hold still higher the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, make a greater
success of creatively studying and applying Mao
Tse-tung's thought and wholeheartedly serve the broad
masses of the fighters and the people.

Born

Revo!utionory Workers ond Stoff of the Shonghoi Mochine Tools Plont
Deleot the Bourgeois "Experts" cnd "Authorities" ond Successfully
Triol Produced o Big Surfoce Grinding Mochine Which ls Up to
Advonced lnternstlonol Stondsrds

[IIOLDING high the great red banner of Mao TseII turg's thought and d.eveloping the revolutionary
spirit of daring to think, speak and act, the revolutionary workers and revolutionary technical personnel of
the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant in May this year
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very first few words she uttered were: "Long live

rfoce Grinding Mochine

Wqs
-

After she regained consciousness, Chang Chiu-chu
was extremely excited when she felt her abdomen. The

and frequent stoppages made continuous

operation

impossible. However, this type of grinder was urgently
needed by China's rapidly developing industry. The
plants using it and the rvorkers who made it had long
ago demanded that its design be improved, but for a
decade no improvements were rnade on it and it continued to be listed as a product that was not up to the
required standards.
In 1966 the state decided that its procluction be
suspenCed for a year so that measulres couid be taken
to improve its quality. Trt'o diametricaliy opposeC
viern,s emerged in the plant regarding this decj.sion.
Foliou,ing Chairman Mao's great teaching that "the
Chinese people have h gh aspirations, they have ability,
and they will certainly catch up rvith and surpass advaneed world levels in the not too distant future,"
the revolutionary workers and revolutionary technical
personnel stood resolutely for breaking with foreign
stereotypes and blazing China's own road. Kowtowing
to what is foreign and heedless of the needs of the
state, the plant's capitaiist roaders and a group of bour25

technieal *authorities" oppcsed sueh
"eactionary
a radisal change and dared not leap forward.

geois

At that time, techsical affairs were under the c*rtrel of the bourgeois reactionary 'bxtrrerts" and "ai:tJ:crities.'r For a long tlme, they raroaopclized tecbaiqtr*,
stifled the initiative of the masses end exercised a br-*rgeois dictatorship. But the revolutionary worj.:ers arr.d
teehnical per*onnel refused to give in. They diiigently
studied the "three constantly read articleso'. F(rltii Ci":airm:rn lt1[ao's brilliar-rt u,oi:ks, they cirevr irrspiratiorr and
cour:age to overcome difficuities. Acting on Chairirran
&Iao's teaching, '"no i-avestigatio*, no right to speak,"

they took the initiative to form a "three-in-one" inyestigating group composed of people from the piantis
management and technical departments and rvorksh<;ps
to consult users of the griuder outside of'the plant and
to make investigatiorrs and studies. By widely canvaesing
the opinions of rr;orkers, technical personnel and leading
mernbers of plants where the grinder was userl, they
collccted a great deatr of first-trand materiatr. Returning
to their own plant they held discussions with its rvorkers concerned rvith the production and over:hauliirg of
the grinder. On this basis they rvere able to give ihe
plant's leadership a report shoi,ving convincingll' nou.
tire design of the big su-t{ace grinder should be re;'iseC.
To this report they attached the opinions collected frosr
users. This was a telling blow to the lordly bourgeois
"authorities." The latter regarded the revolutionalSr
proposals of the masses as an "affront to the leadership
e'.nd a rebe,llious act." Abusing the po,"ver they had
usurped and putting on airs, these "authoritim" organized their forces to counter'-attack the rer.olutionary
masses. In an attempt to put pressure on those com.r'ades who dared to rnake revolution, they called atrl the
plant's "experts" and "authorities" to a meeting to examine the designs proposed by the masses. Before this
meeting, all those who had joined the "three-in-one"
investigating group also got together. Thcy diligently
sturiied Chairman Mao's teachings on classes and class
struggle, prepared thernselves well for the coming encounter, and at the noeeting waged a tit-for-tat struggle against the "auihorities" and "experts.'n
The struggle at the meeting lvas extremely sharp.
The bourgeois lords threatened: "If you want to make
big changes, then go aheadi But you will get no time
for trial prorluction. The grinder lrrust go directiy into
mass production. Dare you do it?" Counter-attacking
tit for tat, the revolutionary masses replieC: "We dare!,,
They wele deteimined to carry through to the end their
struggle against the bourgeois reactionary technical
"authorities" and boost the morale of the proletariat.
The start of the great proletarian cultural revolutiou inspired the revolutionary workers and revolutionary technical personnel with even greater energy. T'hey
vrorkeC day and night. They took the r,vorkshop es
their ciesignil:g room and hung up the bl,.reprints tltere.
In thelr collecti'ue ciiscu.ssions ancl rerrisions cf designs,
a plan mlght be comitleteiy changed or:ce, tlvice or even
,A

three tirras unt*l everybody rvas satisfied. In a short
three trrsnths, they cornpleted designing $'ork $.-hich
would prrcuiou.sXy have taken more than half a year.

The rapitalist roaders and bourgeois reactionary
technical "authorities" in the plant hatched one plot
after another in their attempt to obstruct produciion
of the big surface grinder" But, as pointed oirt in the
"16-Point Decision" drawn up under the perscnal
guidance of our great leaciel' Chairtnan 1\'Iao: "The great
proletalian cultural revoluti*n is a por,vciful n:otive
foree for the developnrelrt of thc sorial prorluctive torces
in our eountry." Folicwing rhe Januiry revolution in
Shanghai last I'ear, the piant's capiiaiist roaCers atrd
bourgeois reaetionat'y technieal'iauthor:ities" trvere rernoved frorn their posts. The formerly suppressed i.nitiative and ci'eativeness of the revolutionary workers and
revolutionary technical personnel lvere brou-glrt into
fuller play. With revolutionaly drive they started trial
production of the big surface grinder at the beginning
of this -vear. A "three-in-one" fighting group ccmi:csei
of revoh:tionary vrorkers, re',ro1'"rtionary tecirnica} personnei aird revoh-rtio:rary leadii-rg cadres -'vas set up.
The revoluticnary lea-i:ilg c:-.Cres rvent dol.m to where
the rvork of tdal pr-oCuct:on rvas going ahead and the
revolutiorarS'technicai personnel took part in the
actual work. Just like the ordi:rar-v rank and file. they
ioined the q-orkers in discusrng hosr to imprcve the
designs and solve difficult problems. The revolutionary
wurkers have the most profound proletarian feelings
and the richest practical experience. In the process of
trial production they put forward many suggestions for
improverr.rents and so raised the design of the grinder
to a still higher level. Their wisdom and talent soh,ed
a series of knotty problems in the course of trial production. Cliina's first big surfaee grinding machine '"vas
successfully produced in early May this year.
The revolutionary workers and rerrolutionary tech-

nical perscnnel brought the plant's capitalist roaders
and br:urgeois reactionary technical "authorities" to the
trial-production site and waged a face-to-face struggle
with thern there. They vigorously criticized and repudiated the revisionist trash put forward by China's
Khrushchov and hi6 agents such ideas as putting
- should be run by extechnique tirst and that factories
perts. They denounced their slavishness, national betrayal and advancing at a snail's pace. At the same
time, they also exposed the heinous crimes of the plant's
capitaiist roaders in colluding with the bourgeois reactionary tecirnical "authorities" to sabotage technical
innovaticns and the technical revolution, monopolize
technique and stifle the workers' initiative and creativeness.
Wi'uh this trernenclous success brought about by the
great proietarian cultural r:e.,,o1ution, they have given
the haadful of capitalist roaders and bourgeois reactionary teehnical "authorities" a resolinding slap in the
face. This hirs seriousj.y deflated the arrogancc- cf the
bourgeoisie and given an irnmense boosi to the morale
of the prcieta.riat!
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repudiate revisionism"' and give edu-

cation on classes and class struggle,
revo-

More Light-Weig&t Letterpress industrv, determined *::::,1^'.::::- llffi"::tX',:T"jf r?::fffi?"the
tion and prcmote pi.otiuction rcsoPoper lOr Pfinting
chairrnan Mao,s
'JlY'*ili"i":i::l*"ji:"ff"J::1"::
".:*:J:::':i1l,ji::,:,ll:ff".:::::
proletarian
their
deep
more and better paper for the print- lutionary
committees at various
TI7i"H
fY feelings of boundless love ing of Chairman }v{ao's ",vorks in le-r-e1s. firmly beariirg in rnrln<i Chairfor and loyalty to the great leader order io propagate the grcat thought man 1dao's teaching that ..our poi:rt
Chair:man Mao and in the rev- of Mao Tse-tung.
ef departure is to sene the people
olutionary spirit of self-reliance, the
wholeheartedtry end never fot a mo_
broad masses of revolutionary worksteady Grovth ol Herds in
ment divorce ourserrres from the
ers in china's paper-rnaking industry
lnner
Mongalia
**r*.,,, dispatched many Mao
are produeing a huge amount of a
type of light-rveight i'etterpress paper fa EEPTNG up its continued stearly Tse-tungis thought propaganda
used speciaily fbr printing Chairman -1\ growth in the fieici oI animai teams to the affected places- Golng
husbandry, the Inner X{ongoiian Au* deep into the pastoral areas, these
Mao,s works.
This type of light-rveight letter- tonomous Region achieved gcod re- teams ttsed Mao Tse-tung's thought
press paper is a nerv product made sults in the i96B stock-bleeding year to arm the herdsmen and fought
in the course of the great pr-oletarian which ended in June. flnis success shoulder to shoulder with them on
eultural revolution. it is fhiir, light rvas gained by the herdsmen follorv- the frcnt line of production. They
and strong. Frint on it appears ciean ing the ieaC of Chairrr:an Mao's great greatl;r enhancecl the herdsmen's
and clear. The singie-voiume eclition polic5r of "grasping rcl'olution a:ld conficience in successfully baLilir:g
containing aE the four rrolumes of promoting productiort'' and overcom- this natural calamity.
ihe Seiected Works of Maa Tse-twng ing the results of prolonged }:eavy
aird verior-rs pocket-sized edi.tions of snowstorms last lvinter- and this
Artif iCiel friamOndS
chairman &{ao's works, ineluding the spring.
Successful ly Trial prad.uced
Quatations Front chair,oa'n Mao Du'ing the stock-breecirrg.years of
Tse-tung, printed on
*l1,lo",rrloNA*y *,orkers and
1967 and 1968, Inner lr{cir'golra
been ..ryarmly *rui"o-"tlt"-?fl:to::Jj
-fL start members of industriar <ie''.u"*:
- more than 21 milion -vc'Lllt-. anirnals partmenB concerneo ul unu1a. na\re
masses oI E,orKers, peasants and
soldiers. originaily ontj a fe'.v enter- represenr'ing an annual rate of in- iuccessfully trial produced artificial
prises produced this kirra or paper. crease in herds of over 20 per cent' diamonds. Productlon has now
Now there are scores of them air1.i During the same period, the people's started.
buted in more than 20 prorrinces and cornrnllnes in Inner Mongolia sold A-'{i
the state nearly 6 million head of Artificial dian*onds are a Rew prodmunicipaiities. f* quitity ir ilil
appeared on tlle interimproverl continuously and ou@ut horses, cattle and sheep, more than :::. :"'*n
national industrial scene only in rerises month by month.
50,000 tons of vrool and more than
cent years' Their ploduction requires
IVIass production of this kind of 11'75 rnillion hides'
advanced technical equipment. They
paper and its use for the timely printIn the great proletarian eultural possess the same properties as
ing of pocket-sized editions of Chair- revolution, the peasatrts and helcls- natural diamonds,
or" an in_
man Mao's works have met the men of Inner Mongoiia too]< iirm drspensable item in ".ra
the clevelopment
needs of the extensive and deep- hold of the struggle betr,t'een the two of Lodern industry. As China,s sogoing development of the great mass classes, the trvo roads and the tr,l'o
cialist construction speeds ahr:ad,
movement for creatively studying h.nes, launched fierce attacks on-a
irr"y u.u u'gently needed by.more

wJrks

thought. handful of class enemies, and
*o"o depa::tments.
_striashX 7cm. pocket-sized Qz*ota- ed the latter,s plot to underrnine
"rrj
tions From Ch,airman Mao Tse-tung revolulion and sabotage production. Research departments of the F'irst
on this light-weight letterpress paper Wiih the invincible thought of 1,{ao Ministry of Machine Building were
is very convenient for revolutionary ?se-tung as their weapon, they en- given the task of triatr produetion.
workers at their machines in over- gaged in revolutionary mass criticism Lacking technical data, experierlce
alls, f,or people's commune members and repudiation against China,s and equipment, they brought into
working in the fields, for P.L.A. men Khrushehov and his agents in Inner full play the revolutionary spirit of
on the march. They ean consult this Mongolia. Just as the wolves w-ere daring to think and to aet and
treasured revolutionary book when- the most dangerous enemies of the eventually overcame all technical
ever they want.
herds, they pointeci out, these capiial- difficulties to trial produce artificial
Now, the broad masses of revolu- ist roaciers were their mos'c danger- diamonds of the required standards
tionary workers in the paper--making ous enemieg At the sarne timq they and start regular prod.uetion.
and applying Mao Tse-tung's
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(Continueil trom p. 9.)
ism and modern revisionism. Our
Pakistan friends may rest assured
that the 700 million Chinese people,
tempered in the great proletarian
cultural revolution, will for ever
remain the reliable friends of the
Pakistan people."

Vice-Premier Chen Yi stressed:
"Firmly adhering to our greai leader
Chairman Mao's revolutionarY line
in foreign affairs, the Chinese Government and people vrill, as ahvaYs,
firmly support the Pakistan people
in their just struggle to safeguard
national independence and oppose
foreign aggression and iuterference.
This is our irrevocable principled
stand." He added that China and
Pakistan had commoa interests in
the struggle against imperialism,

colonialism and

In

conclusion,

neo-colonialism.

the

Vice-Premier

said: "We hope Foreign Minister
Arshad Husain

will

convey

to

the

Pakistan people the Chinese people's
friendship for them and to President

Ayub Khan our cordial regards."
Pakistan Foreign Minister -Arshad
Husain, his wife and his party, after
visiting Hangchow and Shanghai,

left Shanghai for home via
chow by air on August 10.

Kwang-

Representutive of Pstriotic
Front of Thsilcmd Gives
Press eon{erer'!ce in Feking
Bhayome Chr-rlanond, the representative abr:oad of the Patriotic
Front of Thailan.C, gave a press conference in Peking on the afterloon
of Aug,-rst 9 rvitich rn e-s :ritentied by
Chinese and fcreigir corresponclents.
He gave a detailed accoLu-it of how
the Thai people, under the cc::rect
ieadership of the Communist Pai'f-y

of Thaila,nd-, launched revoir-ttionarv
armed struggies in the centrai,
northern, northeastern and southern
parts of Thailand and rvon signal
viciories.

Bhayome Chulancnd said: The
of the Thai people'g war are
now becoming a prairie fire sp;:eading to 30 of the 71 provinces of Thailand. The Thai people's war marks
a new stage in the clevelopr:rent of
Thailand's history. According to insparks
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Party's call to study quotations from
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and his five
brilliant works: Serue the Peoyile,
enemy in 604 battles, wiping out In Memorg of Norman Bethune, The
1,056 enemy troops, many of whom Foolish Old Man Who Remotsed the
were Americans, destroying or Mountai,ns, On Correcting Mistaken
damaging 10 enemy aircraft of dif- ldeas in the Partg and Combat
ferent types, and smashing many Liberalism,
enemy vehicles. During this period,
The people's armed forces of Thaipropaganda and mobilization work land, he continued, deeply underwas also carried out on a wide scale stand that imperialism and all reacamong the masses. In the armed tionaries are paper tigers and that
struggle over the past three years, the enemy's modern weapons and
the people's armed forces attacked greater number of troops are not
and engaged the enemy in more than decisive factors. So long as the peo1,100 battles, u'iping out more than ple's arrned forces are armed with
2,400 enemy troops. Bhayome Mao Tse-tung's thought politically,
Chulanond stressed that only by ideologicatly and militarily, they will
seizing political power through surely be abie to overcome all diffiarmed struggle by the people and culties and defeat the enemy. Under
only by daring to use revolutionary the leadership of the Communist
Party of Thailand. the people.'s armed
violence to resist, fight against and
forces shoulder the political misdefeat counter-revolutionary violence
sion of driving out U.S. imperialism,
could the country be saved and the
overthrowi.ng the Thanom-Praphas
people be completely freed from sufan
fering. He said: The great teacher traitorous clique and establishingnew
dernocratic
independent
and
Chairman l/Iao Tse-tung has taught
us that "the seizure of power by Thailand. The people's armed forces
fight not merely for the sake of
armed foree, the settlement of the
fighting, but in order to fulfil their
issue by war, is the cential task and
political tasks and to conduct propthe highest form of revolution" and
that "political power grorvs out of agunda among t:r6 masi?:sj org"rriru
the barrel of a gun." These teach- them and help them to establish
revolutionary political power. They
ings are universal truths of Marxismare thuF abLe not only to fight bul
Leninism which hold good all over also engage in production and do
the
rnass work,
"vorld.
He contir-rued: Carrying out guerHe said: As a resuit of applying
ri1la warfare in accordance with Mao Tse-tung's thcught in fighting.
Chairman L.{a.o's teachings on the the Thai people's artred forces are
sirategy and tactics ol people's u,-ar, getting stronger and stronger, and
ihe people's arinecl forces have con- its ranks are beccmlng larger anrl
slsterr'.1y held the initiative in tire larger. The rrictories r,vcn Lr5r the
fight. The Thai people's armed Thai pecple i.n tireir revcir-rtio;rary
forces have been abie to develop and struggle in the pa.st thi'ee years are
grow in strength ur:lth each passing inseparabiy linked iviLh the victories
u.'on by the pecple of a1i countlies
ria-.y and advance frcm victory to vicin their struggles ag:.ir:st imi:erialism.
have
the
Comthey
tory, b;eciitise
n-iunist Farty of ThalLanel as ihe core mcdci'n rci'i.iotr,: l,r .tnC alI I'c-rcof leacl-er-.hip. The Commttnist Farty tioi-iar!es. Their viciories are a
the revolutlonof Thailand is a proletarian Party poweriul support tcThai
people.
struggle
of
the
ai:y
which is armed with MarxismBhayome Chula.nond d"ecia::ed that
Leninrsm and whlch holds high the
great red banne:: of Mao Tse-tung's the Thai people. under the ieadership
tho;-rght. In order to accomplish the of the Cornmunjst Party of Thailand.
glorious and arduous task of carry- would hold the great red'Lrani:er of
inq the people'"s war through to the Mao Tse-tung's tho'.rqhi still h,ghc'r
end, the fighters o{ the Thai pecple's and carry the people s lr,-ar thi'ough
armed forces have responded to the to the end.
complete statistics, from August 1967
to July 1968, the people's armed
forces attacked and engaged the

Pel:.ing Re:..tieu.,
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South Vietnarn P.L.A.F. and pecple.
all these measures have prc;ve,J
futile. U.S. imperialism's defeat in
south Vieinam completely exposes it
as a paper tiger.

ROUND T!-IE WORLD
Wfr/%it/,/t7ti/z,v/r./Zt?r'ivZ/,//

Revotutionory wor is on ontitoxin whiclr notgnly eliminotes
the enemy's poison but olso purges us of our qwn filth. Every
iust, revolutionory wor is endowed with trernendous power and
ccn tronsfornn mqny things or cleur the wcy for their trqns-

formotion'

ON SOUIH VIETNAM

Poper

because

Tiger Punctured
of

peoSouth Vietnam Peo-

ple's war, the
ple's Liberation Armed Forces have
in extensive attacks this year rviped
out large numbers of U.S. and puppet troops.

In the first six months of 1968 in
Central Nam Bo alone (which includes the provinces of Tra Vinh,
Vinh Long, Ben Tre, My Tho, Sa Dec
and Tan An), the South Vietnam
P.L.A.F., in close co-ordination rvith
the people, put out of action more
than 60,000 enemy trocps. And betrveen July 22 and 26, the P.L.A.F.
and people mounteC many assaults
on enerhy strongholds in the northern
part of Quang Nam Province, par-

ticularly around Da Nang. They
knocked out nearly 1,000 enemy
troops, including more than 400 U.S.
aggressors, shot do'orn or damaged

32 enemy aircraft, wrecked 25 military vehicles, burnt down 22 warehouses and bterv

up 7 bridges. In

southern Quang Nam Province, the
P.L.A.F. on July 24 attacked a command post of the U.S. 198th Infantry
Brigade, the Chu Lai airfield and a
truck park near by. Many U.S. aggressors were wiped out. Buildings and aircraft on the Chu Lai airfield were set on fire. . Five enemy
heli.copters sent to the reseue were
shot dorn n.

Under the heavy blows of the
South Vietnam P.L.A.F., more and
more puppet troops have deserted or
crossed over to the people's side, In
a recent admission, Nguyen Van Vy,
puppet "minister of defence," gave

the annual desertion figure

as

70,000. Though obviously greatly
minimized, this is already 10 per cent
of the existing strength of the puppet
army.
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As to the U.S. aggressor troops,
they are being hit every-

BAITLEFIELD

Showing the great power

U.S.-INDiAN COLLUSION

where on the south Vietnam baftlefield, their casuaities too are becoming heavier and heavier while

Plotting Anti-Chiera Ai i icnce
From JuIy 23 to 28, U.S. Under-

Secretary of State Katzenbach r".'as
in New Delhi for ciosed-door talks

with the reactionary Indian Gol'erriment. This rvas in accordance uriti't
an agreement b,etween the U.S. ancl
their morale plumbs nerff depths Indian Governments to hold regular
daily. Cases of "battle fatigue" and bilateral talks to step up their ccldesertion halre become more fre- laboration and hatch new schen:es
quent than ever. The Japanese paper against China.
Tokyo Shitnbun disclosed that "a
In the talks, Katzenbach again
great many of the patients (am6ng
made
much piay r.r'ith the U'S' imU.S. soldiers in Japan) are 'battle
perialists'
long-standing aggressive
shock' cases who have experienced
for
Asia, namely, to r-irse the
designs
defeat in Vietnam." Many LI.S. agto
gressor troops in south Vietnam seek reactionaries of varicus countries
countera
suPPort
U.S.
rig
with
up
to escape while on "rest and recreation" abroad. According to the revolutionary encirclernent of China.
Japanese police department, between
October 1967 and the middle of May
this year, ?0 American offi.cers and

men deserted while they were in
Japan.

There have also been numerous
of U.S. troops refusing to obey
orders and fight in south Vietnara.
cases

Recently, two more American soldiers
crossed to the liberated areas because
they were against the agglessive war.

This anti-war sentiment has

also

spread to troops in the United States.
American papers have revealed ihat,
despite repressive measures by the

He reassured the Indian reactionaries
that "the Johnson Administration is
not easing or altering its policy toward Communist China" r'vhile theY

brayed that they regarded "com-

munist China as a continuing threat."
Besides reiterating In<iira Gandhi's
anti-China proposals, they put fcrward a scheme for an anti-China
alliance under the Pretext of

"strengthening econcniic link.s"
among nations bordering on Chin:r.

Western newspapers discl'osed ihat
this won the "wartl" suPPort of U.S.
imperialism.

reactionary officers, solCiers rvho are
dissa-tisfied lvith the U.S. aggressive

The aim of U.S. imP'"rii'lism is t'c
knock together an anti-Chir-ra alliance
with Japan and India as its main-

have established their orvn organizations and published papers to expose

leading role in this alliance and thus
facilitate its own expansionist policy

war in Vietnam have been slack- stays. The reactiona-ry Indian Goving on duty, have refused to obey ernment for its part d-reams t:f playorders and have trsed force against ing, with the suPPort of U.S. imthe officers. In some cases, soldiers perialisrn and Soviet revisionism, a
the crimes of U.S. aggression in Vi.etnarn.

in Asia, It is

therefore doing its

utmost to further the U.S. irnperia)ist
scheme to rig uP this anti-China

To "boost" the sinking morale of
its aggressive forces in Vietnam, U.S. alliance.
Before and after Katzenbach's
imperialism has resorted td pay ri.ses,
vacations and even to encouraging visit, the reactionary Indian Governthem to use narcotics. But under ment has continued to steP uP its
the blows from the iron fists of the provocative activities along the
29
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Peopl.e's
lndonesia: The

revolutionary
armed forces of

the East Java
people recently,

hit out at the
patrols of the
reactionary

troops and sabotaged raihvay communications
under the control of the Suhalto-Nasution fascist
military regime. With the assistance of the Iocal
people, they have dug hundreds of vre1l-concealed
trr.i.inels and built a network of them. In an attack
on a military post at Tulungagung in southern
East Java, they ki11ed a number of officers and
rrren of the reactionary troops and captured 17
\A/eapons.

The people's forces have already set up a
nurtber of bases in the mountainous areas of East,
Central and West Java rvhere they have mobilized
the masses, given them political education and
military training and relied on their support to
rvage struggles against the enemy.
Burma: The people's armed forces led b;r the Comnrunist Party of Burma and the armed forces of
the various nationalities have scored ma.nj/ new
victories in their attacks on land and sea communications. On June 26, the Karen armed forees
of the National Democratic United Front ambushe'd a company of the 25th Infantry Baitaiion on
a highway and killed three members of ihe reac-

Chir-ra-Sikkim border and

to

create

tension. From late May to early
June, it sent military aircraft intrud-

ing into

Chinese

air

space

in

nine

sorties. After these armed provocations, it created many other similar
incidents hy sending Indian troops
into Chinese territory. It has also
concentrated forces aiong the ChinaSikkim border, fr'equently canied
or-rt military exercises and beamed
ins",;1tirg broadcasts at the Chinese
troops. To covei up these provocations, it has resorted to the trick of
the thief crying "stop thief" and.
spread through its parliament and
propaganda machine all sorts of
rumours about Chinese "troop concentrations" in the border areas, "intrusions" into Indian territory, etc.
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tionary army, including a deputy company cornmander. On July 4, the people's armd forces
intercepted two enemy motor-junks off the coast
in Tavoy District. While r,va-ging a far-flung guerrilla rvar, they have lurther mobilized the poor
peasants to do away with traitors and local
despots. In the rural areas of Bassein, Pegu and
other districts, they are carrying out an agrarian
reforrn.

Palestine: The "Assifa" (Hurricane) eommandos

of Al Fatah (the Palestinian Liberation

Move-

ment) and guerrilla units of other nationalist organizations concentrated their attacks in July on
more than ten Israeli military camps and many
military posis in the Lake Tiberias, Negev Desert,
Beisan \railey and Dead Sea areas. They wiped
out many enemy troops at several of these camps,
The guerrillas shor,yed great tenacity. In a battle
near Jericho on the night of July 26, the "Assifa"
commandos used bayonets in hand-to-hand fighting when their arnmuniticn ran ciut" They kilied
the enem;, brigade commauder (a colonel) and a
captain. Displaying the spirit of waging continuous battle, the guerrillas often launched several
attacks against the enemy in a single day or night.
Zimbalowe: In two separate raids on July 20 and
21, the guerrillas atLacked the Kariba airfieid and
a nearby servicemen's club of the Smith colonial

troops. At the airfield, they killed nine and
wounded several coJonial troops. Six more 'uvere
hiileti at the servi.cemen's club.

the Japan-U.S. "securlty treaty"
rvill be extended, that this treaty for
military alliance wiil be continued
till their <Xooltr; that is the logic ef aft.er it expires in 1970. He has also
the inrpei'ia,lists aral all reactlonaries made knorvn his intention to go in
the n'ar'id cver il tier,iing I'zith the for arms expansion and rvar preparapeople's ea..ise, a;rd tl:ey rvill never tions, including nuclear armaments,
go a-gainst this logic."
still rnore franticaily so as to speed
Just like thrcv,ing eggs against up the all-round revival of Japanese
rocks, the steppi;:rg-up by U.S" im- miiitarism. All this shorvs that,
perialism and the Indian reacticn- egged on by U.S. imperialism, the
aries of their col!.usion and anti- Japanese reactionaries are bent on
taking the same old road of imperialChina a.ctivities u,'ill only bring abcut
ist aggression as in the 30's.
their orvn doom.
Facts show that the Sato governhas outstripped all previous
ment
REVIVAL
MILITA.RIST
IN JAPAN
Japanese cabinets in its fanatical and
Into o tstrind Aliey
undisguised efforts to revive miliRecently Japanese Premier Eisaku tarism. After he came to power,
Sato has repeatedly proclaimed that Sato introduced Japan's "third armaOur gleat iead.er Chairman

N{ao

has pointed out: "Blake trouble, fail,
nr,ake trouble again, fail again

Peking Reuiew, No.
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Erents expansion p1an" (1967-71)
which set a total military expanditure of 2,340,000 million yen, twice
as much as for the "second armaments expansion plan" and equivalent to Japan's total military expenditure for the past 15 years. Under
this plan, the Japanese army will
have 180,000 men instead of the
original 145,000 and, modelling itself
on the U.S. aggressive forces in
Vietnam, it will include anti-guerrilla warfare airborne forces and armoured troop carrier forces. The
air force will have two more vrings
arrned with "Hercules" guided missiles which are capable of carrying
nuclear rvarheads and trvo "Hawk"
guided-missile wings. In preparation
for sending Japanese troops abroad,
naval strength will also be increased.

Tirnes, however, have changed.
The well-trodden path of Japanese
imperialist aggression which Sato
aggression in Asia. A considerable and his like are travelling is a blind
part of the weapons and ammunition alley. In Japan today, the revoluused by U.S. imperialist lackeys to tionary situation is developing apace;
slaughter the people in south Viet- the people are more awakened than
nam, Thailand, the Philippines and ever before, their class consciousness
south Korea are imported frorn Ja- is rising ever higher, and their
pan'
struggle against the U.S.-Japanese
is raging like a fire set
The Japanese reactionaries know reactionaries
There has also been a pronounced
deveiopment of Japan's role as an
arsenal for U.S. imperialism in its

to dry tinder.

very weli that in order to

lead
the olcl road

Japan once more on to
of imperialism, they must first build
among the Japanese people a so-

Asia as a whole has also radically
changed. The very existence of the
great socialist China constitutes an
insurmountable obstacle to the U.S.Japanese reactionaries' attempts to
ride roughshod over Asia. In many
countries on this continent, the fires
of revolution are raging. This has
struck terror into the hearts of the
imperialists and reactionaries.

called "spiritual prop" for militarisrn. Thus, Hirokichi Nadao, an o1dline militarist and police chief serving as the minister of education, has
openly advocated that, starting from
the primary schools, there shouLd be
In recent years there has been a "education to increase national deOur great leader Chairman Mao
rapid expansion of the Japanese fence consciousness," in other wcrds,
pointed out: "(Diehards) always
prelvar
system
of
eduhas
militarist
munitions industry into a comprehen- the
get
opposite of what they want.
restored
outright.
the
be
making
should
capable
of
aircraft,
cation
sive one
guided missiles, tanks and warships. Kaneshichi Masuda, director-general They invariably start by doing others
It is concentrated in the hands of the of the "defence agency" (i.e., n-rinis- harm but end by ruir:ing thernover 70 per ter of war) was even more outspohen seives." Should Sato and others of
monopoly capitalists
eent of the production of arms and in his talk to the officers and men of his kidney insist crn following in
military hardrvare is controlled by the Japanese aumy on June 6. "The Tojo's footsteps, they are doomed to
ten zaibatst such as \4itsubishi, Mit- Mikadc s},stem stiil exists today," he an even more shameful end than
their infamous predecessor.
sui and Kawasaki.
said.
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